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Agricultural Estimates
The estimates for agriculture, amounting to $3oo,coo,

came up for approal last week in the House of Commons,
and elhcited considerable discussion. The item of $2o,ooc
for Illustration Stations received most attention, and was
st.ongly opposed by some of the members, the contention
being that suci stations were somewhat impracticable and
not needed. The Minister of Agriculture, while favoring
the establshment of these stations in Canada, agreed to
hold over this item for further discussion, and to consider
the proposition ot one or two or the members that a portion
of this $2o,ooo be devoted to the establishment of a station
in Essex county to illustrate the best methods of growing
and preparing tobacco for narket.

The Experimental Farm came in for more than the usual
amount of crticism, the lve stock department receiving
the most attention. Favorable opinions were, however,
expressed in regard to the appointment of Mr. Grisdale,
the new agriculturist, who was likely to effect a great im-
provement in this line. To all this criticism the Hon. Mr.
Fisher vigorously replied, showing that the recent changes
in the staff would increase the good work the Experimental
Farm is doing. He explaned that th( weakness in the
live stock department was largely due to the fact that a
couple of years ago many of the best animais had been
slaughtered because of tuberculosis being in the ùerd.
Provision was made in the estimates for the purchase of a
number of valuable purebred animals. Some valuable
work is being carried on at the present time for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the cause of soft pork, and it is the
intention to show the effect upon pasture land of pasturing
sheep.

Dairy Notes for August
WVhat we said in our " Dairy Notes for July," in the first

issue of last month, will apply durirg the month upon
which we have just entered, only in a greater degree.
Usually the difficulties connected with securing a good
quality of nilk at cheese factories during August are
harder to cope with. The supply of water, which has
been getting smaller during July, unless there are frequent
showers, often plays out altogether, making it necessary for
the dairyman to drive his cows a mile or two to drink.
Then the pastures become less succulent, and often reach
a stage in which they hardly supply nour'shment enough to
keep the cow alive, let alone keeping up her milk supply.
Coupled with these drawbacks, flies are more numerous,
the weather often becomes more oppressive, making it
harder to keep milk, and the farmer, in the midst of the
grain harveit, is apt to be more negligent of his cows and
the milk. Because of these difficulties both the cows and
the milk need more care and attention during August than
anv other time uf the year.

Prices for cheese and butter durng this month are likely
to be well maintained, and dairymen who look after their
cows and the milk properly will reap the greatest benefit
from them. While a poorer quality of product will bring
better retuins when the pice is high than when low, still it
is only the very best quality that can and will command
the top of the market. To secure this good quality of
cheese and butter a good quality of milk is necessary,
and this cannot be had unless every patron supplying milk

to the cheese factory or creamery gives it the very best
care and attention. When August approaches the milk
hecomes richer, and should make a fine quality and an in-
creased quantity of cheese if the milk is taken care of and
supplhed the maker frece from bad flavors and in a condition
to make the finest quality in a finished article.

It is during this month that the bulk of the cheese to be
exhibited at the fall fairs is made. Every patron should
be nterested in this matter and should be ready to assist
the maker in turnng out a quality of cheese or butter
which, if it does not secure the prize, will come very close
to the top. A sweepstake cheese or package of butter at
any of our leading fairs reflects, not only the skill and in-
telligence of the maker, but also the care and attention
which every patron of the prize-winning factory gives his
cows and the milk. In this way all the honor of winning
a prize does not falil to the maker alone, but to everyone
directly interested in the welfare of that particular factory.
So we say to the patron, encourage Vour maker to exhibit
and help him to get the quality right by taking gnod cale
of the milk. Nearly one-half of the points awarded by the
judges are given to flavor, and good flavored cheese or
butter can only be secured from good flavored milk.

The Care of Milk
A Cheese-Maker Makes a Proposal that

may Lead to Something more
Definite along this Line

Mr. J. W. Fotheringham, cheese-maker, Courtice, Ont.,
wrote us a few days ago makng a proposal in connection
with instructng his patrons in the care of milk, etc., th.,
may be useful to makers and dairymen generally. Mr.
Fotheringham bas been in the habit of sending each of his
patrons a monthly milk ticket, with instructions on the care
of milk printed on the back as will be found below. He
thinks, however, that if the instructions given on this
ticket varied each month the patron would read them with
more minerest and give more attention to carrying them out,
and suggests that this might be done very effectively and
at a very low cost if a number of factories (say, fifty) co-
operated and had the printing done at one place. It
would not be necessary to have the name of the factory on
the card, as shown below, but each factory might have a
special stamp that could easily be put on the ticket before
it is sent to the patron. The idea is to ;;et the patrons to
read and act on the instructions sent them and have the
milk cared for more uniformly.

There seems to be something in this proposai that is
worthy of consideration by cheese-makers and factory own-
ers. A few pointed and practical suggestions sent to
each patron once a month would serve to keep him posted
as to what his duties are in connection with our co-opera-
tive <4airy systen, and be the means of establhshing a rela-
tionship between the patron and maker that should prove
helpful to ail concerned. We would be glad to hear from
makers and others in regard to this proposai.

The milk-ticket containing the instructions sent out by
Mi. Fotheringham is of a size that will go in an envelope,
which can be addressed to each patron. The following is
the reading matter contained on the front and hack of this
ticket, which may be taken as a sample of about what such
a card might contain -

VOL. XVI.
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DARLINGTON UNION CIIEESE FACTORV.

M ilk delivered for .... . . .... ...............

B y M r...................... ......... .............

Ist1899. week.

Monday.........

Tuesday.. .......

Wednesday. ........

Thursday .. ........

Friday..... .......

Saturday .. ........

TOtals .... .......

2nd. 3'd
week. week. 4 th 5th

week. week.

Any mistakes or dissatisfaction you may have report the
same to the cheesemaker in writing immediately and they will
be attended to.

The patrons will confer a favor on the cheesemaker by not.
ing the rules on this card.

THE CARE 0F MILK.

The flavor of the cheese or butter largely determines the
price. The flavor of these depends upon the flavor of the
milk. Therefore the price of cheese or butter depends upon
the care the milk receives before reaching the factory.

By aerating the milk when fresh most of the bad odors
from feed, etc., are easily got rid of. Straining should begin
before commencing to milk by brushing off ail haitr, dirt,
straws, etc., from the cow's udder. Do not wet the teats;
milk with dry, clean hands.

Stir the milk often to keep the cream from rising after
aerating or dipping till cool. It is not necessary to put c-tn
in water to keep over night except in very hot weather. Di.
vide the milk into twocans to keep overnight and empty into
one to send to the factory (when using two cans).

Empty the whey at once, wash the cans with lukewarm
water first,next with hot water,and then scald,after which put
them to dry in a clean, airy place. Do not use a dish cloth;
aIl dairy utensils should be washed with a brush.

Do not cover can with lid or boards ; use a screen and pro-
teet the can from sun and rain. Have your milk left where
the air is pure, away from swill barrels and hog yards at least
one hundred feet.

Neglect of any of these rules causes more milk to be re-
quired to make a pound of cheese, injuring the quality as
well. Feed nothing but clean. wholesome food, rape and tur.
cips are strictly prohibited. Allow cows access to plenty of
pure water and sait at ail times.

GMc

An Encouraging Outlook
Prof. Robertson Says Some Good Things

About Canadian Agriculture

The Dundee (S..atland) Courier of July r3th last gives a
very fuli account of the launching of the new steamer
Minto, being built in that city for the Canadian Govern-
ment. The vessel was christened by Mrs. Robertson, wife
of Prof. J. W. Robertson, Agricultural and Dairy Commis-
sioner, Ottawa, who with the latter was on a visit to that
city. Prof. Robertson, in an address delivered on the
occasion of the launching, spoke ver, hopefully of the out-
look for Canadian agriculture and the prosperity of Cana-
dian farmers, as the following, taken from the Courier, will
show:

" The shipments of butter from the port of Montreal
alone to the rst July last year were $i8o,ooo, while up to
the tst July this year these had been $345,ooo, and he ex-
pected this rate of increase to go on for many yeårs to
corne. Canada at the present time was certainly the most
prosperous country in the world. They were on the inflow-
ing tide in every respect. Agriculture was prospering, while

910

every other nation was lamenting the decay of ils farming,
and, as a proof of this, Professor Robertson mentioned that
in country districts the deposits in the Savings Banks were
a third more than a few years ago. After supplying her
own people, Canada in 1896 exported over $51,250,000
worth of farm produce, and in 1898 the exports had risen
to $78,75o,ooo, and there was every indication that they
would keep at that rate of increase for some years to come.
Indeed, ten more ships would be required every year to
carry the increased exports. This meant extra shipbuild-
ing, extra carrying md more exchange, and in this way both
countries would prosper. If Great Britain gave them a
good market for their produce they would give in return a
good market for British-manufactured goods."

The new steamer Minto is for service between Prince
Edward Island and the mainland, especially during the
winter months. She is built specially for cutting through
the ice, and when it is stated that she will be expected
to cut through ice twenty to twenty-five feet thick,
some idea may be gathered of what this new steamer will
be able to do. The following description of the Minto
from the journal referred to will be interesting :

"The principal dimensions are-Length, 225 feet;
breadth, 32 feet 6 inches; depth, 20 feet 6 inches; and
gross tonnage, i,r oo tons. As she will encounter immense
quantities of ice, the ship's form and scantling have been
specially arranged to meet this, the stem being boldly cut
away from the water-line, and the shape of the stern de-
signed to prevent jamming in the icefields. The hull is
flush-plated and heavily belted ail fore and aft in wake of
the water-line, and there are seven transverse bulkheads.
Watcr ballast is carried in a cellular double-bottom and
large trimming tanks aft for the purpose of sinking the
stern and lifting the fore foot to gel on top of the ice."

Clydes at the Highland So-
ciety Show

By Stockman
This Vear the Highland and Agricultural Society of

Scotland held their show for 1899 in Edinburgh. There
was a splendid show of Clydes both in numbers and qual
ity and a feature of the year was the size of the
animals specially in the younger classes. Some years ago
a great outcry was made that the Scotch breeders were
sacrificing everything for quality of feet, pasterns and feather
-that this was spoiling a good draft horse and much was
said about the superiority in size of the English Sbires and
some urged crossing of the breeds to bring up the size of
the Clydes. This year there was no lack of quality of feet
and legs and with it there was also good scaling quahty.
There came to the Northern Show four of the best Shire
geldings that could be found in all England with them the
first prize yearling Shire colt at the Royal, owned and ex-
hibited by the Prince of Wales. This colt did not get a
place in the prize list, was not even in the short leet of the
yearling class. The Shire geldings, a grand lot as to size
and appearance, had hardly as good feet and legs as their
Clyde rivals, while the latter on the scales were close up in
weight. The Clydes were put first and second and the
Shires third and fourth in the class. The Clydes had more
quality and decidedly better action than thei- southern riv-
ais. Hiawatha (roo67) was the winner of the Aged Class
and the Championship. He has been a prominent winner
in Scotch rings for some time and has twice carried off the
Cawdor Cup at the Glasgow Show. He is not a very big
horse but has grand quality of feet and legs and moves
very well. He was closely pressed for the Championship
by a two-year-old son of MacGregor (1487), bred at Drum-
flower. He won last year at the Royal and at several
Scotch shows and bas groin to be a massive horse for his
age, with good quality.

The champion female was the 3.year.old filly, Lady Vic-
toria, by Baron's Pride, owned by H. Webster, and was.
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bred by W. Nicolson, Bombie, Kirkcudbright. She is said ground, a perfect fly ready for business. It will thus be
to be a wonderfully good young mare. Th.re were seen that many generations will appear during the season.
twenty-five yearling fliies shown, some sixteen 2-year- Nearly everything that can be done tp prevent their
olds, and a lot of good mares
out, though not so many of
the latter as the younger ani-
mals. The feature of the
show was the wonderful suc.
cess of Baron's Pride (9122).
As a successful sire he won
hands down. In the breeding \
mares Sir Everard had three \
winners to his credit, second,
third and fourth-but in the
3-year-olds and under Baron's .

Pride got almost cverything
both in colts and fillies. In a
yearling fillies, out of twenty-
five shown, eight were by .

Baron's Pride, and they got
ail but the 6th prize. The
like has never before been A-View of South Side of a Poultry louse, 13 X 25 fi., Suitable for Use on Farm.- 0.A.C. Report, 196.
seen i the show yard. Baron's
Pride is still a young horse, and is owned by A. W. Mont- ravages must be of a preventive nature. They xnay be
gomery, Netherhall, Castle Douglas, Scotland. He is cer- kept from breeding by scattering the voidings of the animals
tainly the most successful sire, not only of the day, but has every two days or by sprinkling land plaster, lime, or dry
beaten aIl Clydesdale records. earth upon them. They may be kept from the animais

The Horn Fly
For the past few years this fly has been a great pest

amongst the neat stock of our farms. This is particularly
true on the dairy farms, as by the contnued annoyance and
pain caused by the fly the dairy cow shrinks materially in
her milk flow.

The fly derives its name from its peculiar habit ofresting
at the base of the horns. While there it appears to do no
particular harm, but confines its attacks to the back and
loins of the animal, and such other parts as cannot be
readily reached by the tail or horns. This fly is about one-
half the size of the house fly, but unlike the house fly does
not breed in ordinary waste matter, but in the fresh drop-
pings of the animais. The eggs are laid by the fly as soon

almost entirely by applying some oily preparation, or Pyre-
thrum powder. The liquid preparations are cheaper, and
some of them are more cffective. They may be applied
to the sides and limbs of the animal to better advantage
than the powder, another advantage in their favor. A
gentleman in Knf.x county reports that he uses a mixture
made of one part fish oit, one part tar oit, one part kerosene
oil, with a very little carbolic acid. This, he says, is quite
cheap and seems to be very effective.

It will be found advisable to apply this mixture with some
implement that will put it on in a fine spray, as it will be
quite as effective in this way ; there wili be a saving of
material and the animais will not be unnecessarily covered
with the oil.--fain State Board Bulledin for lune.

The Hessian Fly
as the manure is dropped, and if left undistuibed they will The Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station has ri zently
hatch in about forty-eight hours, when they immediatelv imied a hulletin giving the lie history of the Hessian fly,

\OV VVpar' icularly as to its working
heOhio AgrculturalExpin the State of Ohio. The

information gathered is very
valuable, and outlines the
habits of this insect and how

p D its ravages may, to a large
extent, be overcome. The
following is the summary of

G. the bulletin as prepared by
0 Prof. Webster, State Entomol-

C£ ogist, and will be found of
t S CRATcMIIMG PE M value to Canadian farmers :

D The Hessian fly is a small,
dusky - colored, two - winged
insect, about one-eighth of an

D inch long. It appears dur-
p 5 ing spring and falt, the former

period e ..tending, in Ohio,
throughout the month of May
and probably the first half of
June, and the latter, or fait

PASSAGE D brood, extending through the
last days of August and much
qf September in the northern

w wpart of the State, and the last
C-Ground Plan of Pnultry House for 50 Fowls; Scale i.inch to the foot ; D, Doors; W, Windows, of Septemberandthe first week

S, Slides; N, Nests; F T, Feed Troughs; P, Perches ; L, Ladders; M V, Milk Vessels; W F, or ten days in October, in the
Water Fountains; G. Grit; D B, Dust-Bath.-O.A.C. Report, 1896. extreme southern portion of

enter the ground and go through the second transformation. the State. The eggs are deposited in both spring and fall
After remaining here about two weeks they emerge from the on the upper side of the leaves, and the young, as soon as
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they hatch, make their way down the plant behind the
sheath of the leaves. In the spring, they go down tu the
first or second joint above the roots, but in the fall, when
the plants are much smaller, they usually go down to a
point just above the roots. The effect on the wheat, in the
fall, is to prevent the plant from sending up shoots that
would bear heads the following year, and to reduce the
growth to a mere bunch of rank growing leaves, that kill
out during the winter. In the spring, the maggots, or
young, go down to the first or second joint above the roots,
and there become imbedded in the straw, thus weakening
it, and when the grain comes to head the straw thus weak-
ened will topple over and break down, thus giving rise to
what is known as " straw fallen " grain. The insect passes
the winter, largely, in the flaxseed stage about the plants,
just above the roots. It passes the summer, largely at
least, in the stubbles that are left in the fields at harvest.
Thus the adults breed in spring and fall at dates varying
with the latitude. They live but a few days and die almost
immediately after depositing their eggs. The preventive
measures are late sowing, rotation of crops and burning of
stubble, where this can be done. The remedies consist in
the use of quick-acting fertilizers, in the fall, or pasturing
early sown fields, preferably with sheep. There is no
known remedy against the spring brood of flies.

Canadian Horses for England
Another fine shipment of heavydraught horses has been

got together by Mr. John Sheridan, of this city, for the
British market. The shipment consists of upwards of forty
animals of fine quality and typc and purchased chiefly from
the farmers in Peel, York and Ontario counties. The
horses range in weight from 1,500 to 1,8oo lbs. each and
are in their prime, their ages ranging from five to seven
years, the bulk of them being six and seven years old.
This is considered to be the finest shipment of horses that
has been sent to England from this country for many
months and should serve to increase trade with Britain in
Canadian horses. At any rate they will show what can be
done in this country in the way of producing prime heavy-
draught horses for export.

The Practice of Dipping
Sheep

John A. Craig, Iowa Experiment Station

The main justification for the dipping of sheep lies in the
fact that it is the only way we have of guarding against
losses from the presence of the many parasites which attack
sheep. Not only is dipping, when effectively carried out,
necessary in removing these, but a good dip should also
have a beneficial influence on the wool and contribute to
the general health or the sheep. It would be only fair if
our markets would discriminate more in favor of the wool
that comes from dipped sheep ; for there must be a marked
difference in the fleeces that are dipped and those that are
not should be treated in regard to their shrinkage. When
sheep are dipped in the sprng after shearing and again in
the late fall, the fleeces should show the benefit of this
both in growth and cleanliness, and it seems but reasonable
the wool dealers should recognize this.

Shortly after shearing is an excellent lime to dip the
ewes, for then the skin may be cleaned and the sheep com-
pletely rid of ticks. The advantage of again dipping in the
autumn is that it cleanses the wool after it has become more
or less dirty with the dust, and this treatment of the fleece
usually keeps it in good condition through the winter. If
for any reason it is only possible to select one time lu the
year, in the northern sections, to do the dipping, it will
likely be the most satisfactory to do it before the cold
weather comes on in the fall, and just previous to the time
when the sheep require shelter. When the fleece is about

half grown, it is then that the ticks cause most annoyance,
and later than this the scab usually begns to make its
presence known by the havoc it plays with the sheep and
its fleece. It is a very good plan, when a snall flock of
sheep is kept and the facilities for dipping are not exten-
sive, to have a small dipping vat, in which the young lambs
may be dipped two or three weeks after the ewes have been
shorn. The shearng of the ewes causes the ticks to seek
other quarters, and these they find to be most comfortable
on the lambs. Small flocks may be kept perfectly clean in
this way, but it is certainly more advisable wherever possi-
ble to have a large dipping vat for the treatment of the
older sheep.

No sheep farm is complete in its equipment unless it
has a draining vat, at least two feet long, for dipping the
mature sheep. On our northern farm the vat is twenty-four
feet long, twenty inches wide on top and six inches wide
at the bottom. It is four feet six inches deep and made
of two inch plank, matched, leaded and painted. The tank
is sunk about two feet below the ground level. On the
whole, I think that the steel tanks which are made would
be much more satisfactory, as they are more durable. At
the entrance to this tank we have division yards. The one
nearest the tank would be better if floored, as it helps to
keep the feet of the sheep cleaner. At the other end of
the tank there are two draining pens, elevated above the

Dipping Sheep.

exit of the tank, so that the fluid dripping from the sheep
runs back into the tank. At the entrance of the draining
pens there is a gate that swings both ways, so that when
one of the drainage pens is filled with the sheep they may
be closed in by this gate and those which follow are comn-
pelled to pass into the other pen. The upper end of the
drainage pens is one foot higher than the lower end, where
the sheep enter, and from the outer edge of the pens to
the centre, or dividing line between them, there is a fall
of four inches. At this dividing line there is a drain two
inches wide, and one inch deep, which carries the drippings
back into the vat. These draining pens each hold the
same number of sheep as one of the division yards. These
are the main features of this dipping arrangement, which
have proven very satisfactory to us.

In the operation of dipping I would emphasize the im-
portance of keeping the sheep long enough in the fluid
that it may thoroughly soak the fleece and reach the skin.
It may be necessary, if the vat is not long enough, to stop
them in their progress through it and hold them in the fluid
for a short time. Another point that I would emphasize
is that the fluid should be stirred from ime to time, and, if
possible, kept hot. Warm water will likely be more cleans-
ing than if the fluid is used cold.

For the comfort of the sheep it is desirable to choose a
day that is not too warm, and care should be observed
when driving and penning then that they do not become
heated. In passing them through the dip haste should he
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avoided. They should be allowed to remain as long as
possible ; this is better for the sheep; it saves dip and
lessens the pussibihty of any danger of poisoning after-
wards. If the sheep are hurried out too rapidly and the
sun is very hot, it will dry out the fleeces too quickly, add
to its harshness and sun-hurn the sheep, so that they will
Jose their wool. If it becomes necessary in the purchase
of lambs for feeding or sheep for breeding stock, to dip
them in cold weather, it may he easily accomplshed with-
out any danger to thei it they are sheltered from the
winds and extreme cold after the dipping. I have dipped
feeding lambs when the temperature was considerably he
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.Ground Plan of Poultry flouse, A; Scale '.inch to the 1OX.- 0.4.C.
Report, 1r96.

low zero without any of them suffering, by putting them in
dry, sheltered quarters as soon as possible alter dipping
and keeping them there until the fleeces had at least dried
out close to the skin. Considering the importance of this
practice on the thrift of our flocks and the danger that
there is from such diseases as scab in the ordinary course
of trade in feeding and breeding stock, it would seem that
a compulsory dippng should he in vogue in every state of
the Union. It certainly should be the practice of every
feeder or breeder, for his own intere-.t, to thoroughly dip
all sheep that come under his charge when they show any
uncleanliness.

Cultivation of Corn for Con-
servation of Moisture

A test of the relative values of deep and shallow cultiva-
tion of corn on the Nebraska Experiment Station Farm
denonstrates beyond doubt the superiority of the latter
method. Four acres of land were divided into tracts of
one acre each, and each tract was cultivated by a different
cultivator, the same one being used on each throughout
the summer. The same number of cultivations were given
in each case.

The cultivators used were the Moline Corn Plow (Briga-
dier) to represent the deep style of cultivation, and the
Molne Spring Tooth Cultivator and the Superior Culti-
vator to represent the shallow cultivators. In the fall the
corn was picked from each acre and weighed. The yield
was as follows :

.lethod of cultivation. Vield per acre.
Deep cultivation . .............. 59 bushels.
Shallow l ............... 68 "

c " . ................. 69 "

g i ................. 69 "i

The land receiving shallow cultivation was stirred to a
depth of three inches, that receiving deep cultivation to a
depth of six inches.

Shallow cultivation for corn possesses two advantages
over the other method. In the first place, by stirring the
soil to a depth of only three inches, the air does not pene
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trate so deeply, and it does not dry out to such a depth.
A study of the roots of the corn plant shows that many of
them would naturally grow within three or four inches of
the surface, but when the upper layer of soit is dry they
cannot obtan any nourshment from this portion of the
ground.

Another injury to the corn crup from deep cultivation
is the tearng out of the corn roots by the cultivator
shovels. By prunng these roots the ability of the plant to
secure nournshment is greatly hindered, and the crop in-
jured thereby.

It is very important that the cultivations should be suffi-
ciently frequent to prevent a hard crust from remaining on
the ground for any length of time.

Judging Horses at Fairs
At the New York State Breeders' Meeting a very prac-

tical paper was read on this subject by Mr. Mortimer,
from which we make the following extracts :

" In all the galaxy of talent secured to pass judgnent in
the show-ring on the different breeds, it is hardest to find
well qualified men to act as judges of the horse classes.
Much unfavorable comment has been heaped upon the
leadng horse shows of the country because year after year
they have engaged the very sanie men to place the honors,
but, when you investigate the matter, you will learn that
the management have found it difficult to secure proper
mien to take their p:aces. 0f all the ' roasting ' criticism,
anathemnas, and disgust, the whole category is heaped upon
the average judge in the horse ring, and nowhere else is it
so justifiably expressed or dese.vedly accredited.

" Judges should not be influenced by what an animal has
won in former shows. This is a common fault, and marks
a grave weakness. The champion of another day may have
been overdone, broken down, failing, or perhaps he is
meeting for the first time new rivals, and better than have
ever crossed steel with him. It is a universal comment of
the man holding an animal in the ring to say to the judges :
' This is the great champion' ; 'This was first forty times
in Englag.d and ten times first as a yearling.' The proper
judge will promptly say ' Well, this may be the time he
will not even get a second; we will see when we get
through examining the others.' A judge who lets former
judges award the prizes in the ring is not fit to be in the
ring. He must feel that he is competent to judge for him.
self, and will put the ribbons where, in his own mind, they
rightiully belong. Judges should not take catalogues into
the rings with then-not that the high-minded, unpreju-
diced, honest judge could be mnfluenced by the naines of
the owners, but that he 'avoid even the appearance of evil.'

" All animals should be considered as they appear in the
ring before the udge. No allowance ought to be inade
for age or condition. If a man show in the class with a
young animal against a more matured one it is his fault.
He must not ask the judge to try to think how his animal
will look when it is as old as his competitor's. Nor can a
judge be asked to take into consideration the oft-stated
fact that the animal ' has been just taken out of pasture,'
or that he has 'not been pampered for show purposes.'
Fie upon such nonsense! If the animal is not old
enough, not fat enough, not in a proper condition to show,
why then show him? Or if he is shown merely to fill up
the class, do not expect a judge to give a prize on what he

emight have been or what lie may some day be.
' " Let ihe judge go into the ring well posted in what he is
going to do, be perfectly sober, cool, and collected, with-
out any coercion, sentimentality, or prejudices against a
variety or an exhibitor, to stand by his own convictions,
and he honest enough if he is not qualified to do justice in
the ring to decline to serve in the capacity. The task of
the judge is not a pleasant one. It is difficult to satisfy or
even conciliate the defeated exhibitor, the ringside spec-
tators, the grand stand, and the press reporters. It is a
labor of the head and not of the heart-a thankless work
at best. 'Judge not, that ye be not judged.' "
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CORRESPONDENCE

Mr. MacPherson's Proposal
Commended

To the Editor of FARM1NG

On leaving Turonto, July 6th, I left word for my FARM-
ING to be forwarded tu me at this address until Sept. ist,
but through some mistake the paper of July i ih has not
been sent to me, although the last numuer, July 18th, has
corne to me ail rght. I may say that I enjoy reading your
paper so much that I no not wish to miss one number. I
am not a farmer but take a keen interest in agricultural
matters, and I always find something in FARMING that suits
my taste.

The paper is taken by the gentleman in whose house I
am now stopping, Mr. Thomas Tremeer,the owner of large
and valuable fruit farms in this county. In this way I have
had the reading of the article from the pen of Mr. D. M.
MacPherson entitled " The Basic Principles of Successful
Farming." I am always especially interested in all Mr.
MacPherson has hitherto written, and am aiways pleased to
read any article he writes. The competition which he pro-
poses between Prof. Robertson, Dr. Saunders, and himself
should, if entered upon, ne of great benefit ta the aericul.
tural interests of Canada. I sincerely hope it will be
agreed upon.

Will you kindly send me two numbers of FARMING for
July 1ith, as I wish to hand one to a fiend ?

ALEX. COWAN.
"The Crest," Randolph, Ont., July 20th, 1899.

More About the Farm Fence
To the Editor of FARMING:

I have just read an editorial in FARMING in which you
ask for views on wire fencing, and as I have had some
experience in bith rail and wire fencing I thought I would
give you mv views as to both. In the first place rail fences
have been and are mostly used in this vicnity or localty,but as timber is getting very scarce farmers are turningtheir attention to wire. Up to recently, however, the wire
fences of different kinds have not given satisfaction.

Some very good wire fences are now being put up. One
of the best, in fact I consider it the best, is the Frost
wedge lock spiral steel wire fence. O&ing to its extreme
strength, and also its being thoroughly stayed and locked,each stay acts as a small post, which %,ill naturally keep it
trom sagging. Besides, each wire,being stretched separately,
will certainly make it much stiffer and less liable to sag
than any woven wire fence could possibly be. Then,
again, where other wire fences are stretched in the same
way as the Frost spiral steel wire fence is, only in place of
the Frost stay and lock only use a small wire woven in and
around the lateral wires they cannot be compared to the
Frost stay and wedge lock spring or spiral wire fence

I think wire fencing an improvement along the roads
where it is on both sides. I cannot see how it can form
drifts any more than in the centre of the field. As to far-
mers herding their stock, I think if that were done here it
would only be a very short time before the fields along the
roads would look no better than the roads do now.

Glenwilliams, Ont., July 24, 1899. JOHN HUNT.

Our Fence Laws
To the Editor of FARMING:

I have read and studied carefully the correspondence pub
lished in FARMING mn respect to fencing. I was much
pleased with your article on the subject in the issue of the
18th inst., in which you suggest further discussion on this
subject. It seems to me that most of the correspondents
have not taken into consideration the three most important
points of the whole matter.

ist. What is the law as to fencing at present ? I under-
stand it to be that a man must take care of bis own cattle,

and can be sued for any damage done by them to his
ne ghbor's cr>ps, notwithstanding all the by laws of both
township and county councils.

2nd. Where is the justice or fair play in a law or custom
that compels a man who has no cattle to fence his whole
farm to keep bis neighbor's cattle off of it ?

3rd. Would it not be much less expensive for every
farmer to put up and kt ep such fences as he requires for
his own cattie than to fence his whole farm to keep out bis
neighbor's cattle ?

This would do away with all road fences except where
required for a pasture fence, and would remove one of the
greatest causes of bad roads in winter time.

If any of your readers think thar we could not get along
without road fences let them take a trip over to Rochester,
N Y., and take a day's drive along the roads there and ask
the farmers there which is the best method.

In conclusion, I would say that when the farmers can
get along without road fences in the State of New York I
can see no reason why we cannot do so in this province.

JAMES S. MILLAR.
Parry Harbor, Ont., July 26, 1899.

Oats as a Food for Horses
To the Editor of FARMING:

I suppose everyone admits the superiority of oats over
any other grain as a food for horses. No grain will give
nervous energy to the horse like oats. It is only about
ten Vears ago that I understood why oats stimulate the
nervous organism in the equine species. I was quite famil-
iar with the living example of the effects of the oats on
the genus homo; that my " brother Scots " were possessed
of greater energy, grit and shrewdness than any other
nation ; I was prepared to give credit to the oat, but when
I became familharized with the many different nourishing
principles it contains I was not surprised that horses and
men fed on oats as the principal ditt are hardier, stronger
and possess greater nervous energy. The following from a
French paper appeared in 1891, of which I give a trans-
lation :

" What is the value of oats as a nourishment given to
animals ? Oats contain twice as much mineral principles
to form and grow the bones of the animal as Indian corn.
It is 12 to 14 per cent. richer in protein-that is to say, in
matter that makes muscle and other tissues. Besides that,
oats contain a principle that has been ignored for a long
time-a stimulant similar to theine, contained in tea, and
caffeine, contained in zoffee. The German chemist who
discussed this principle calls it avenin, from the Latin
word avena-oats. Oats are almost indispensable for the
horse, and with regard to all other animals one ought to
feed this grain in preference to all others."

The fact as described by the German chemist that oats
contain a principle similar to theine, caffeine, strychnine
and quinine makes it easily understood why oats stimulate
the nervous energies of the horse as no other grain will.
We are ail familiar with the stimulating effects of a cup of
tea or coffee, and of the stimulating medical properties of
such drugs as nux vomica (which is a compound of strych-
nine), quinine and other alkaloids of like class. The oat,
apart from the powerful alkaloid it possesses, contains
mineral and albuminoid properties in a greater degree than
most other grain. At the time it was thought this principle
was contained in the germ of the oat, but I have seen
lately that a French scientist failing to find it in the germ
found the principle in the inner coating of the oat. The
same scientist contradicts the statement that this principle
is an alkaloid. Before accrediting the analytical contra-
diction of this savant I must have more chemical data.
That the principle is an alkaloid similar to strychnine, etc.,
my own practical experiments bear me out.

Knowing the different principles contained in the oats
the question arises, can we not feed other grains to make
up the amount of protein and mineral matters contained in
the oats? This would seem easy enough, but here we lack
the stimulating principle avenin, which is a part only of the
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oats. But can we not substitute alkaloids in every way
similar to the avenin ? Strychnine bas precisely the same
stimulating effects as avenin. Can we not, therefore, sub-
stitute some compound of strychnine, such as nux vomica,
for the avenin in the oat ? It would now appear that we
can get along quite well without oats. Corn and linseed
and pea-meal would supply ail the muscle-making pruper-
ties of the oat, and nux vomica or some similar drug would
supply the avenin. I do not write this from mere theory.
I have experimented to some extent along this line with
very great success, and I feel confident in saying that we
can make a complete substitute for oats by having access
to powerful and highly poisonous drugs. I have fed a driv-
ing horse on barley, corn and wheat bran (no oats), adding
a small quantity of powdered nux vomica to the feed, and
found the animal showed as much spirit and nervous energy
as if fed wholly on oats. A horse seldom shows much
spirit when fed on corn and wheat bran and this is why
oats are so much sought after by owners of driving horses
and stallions. The stallion fed on corn and barley and
bran and linseed would be dull for service, and hence oats
are always more the chief grain food. By feeding a small
quantity of nux vomica, say a half-drachm of the powdered
nux a day given in two feeds, not a pound of oats need be
fed, and the stallion and driver will show as much spirit as
if fed entirely on oats. On several occasions when I had
no oats for my drivers I fed small quantities of strychnine
and nux, and I found that the horses showed even more
spirit than when fed oats largely. For boars doing heavy
service oats are indispensable; but when oats were scarce
with me I have fed small quantities of fluid extract nux
vomica and tincture of cantharides to supply the vital prin-
ciple contained in the oat. I am aware that stallioners feed
stimulating drugs during heavy service, and feed so large a
quantity that overstimulates the animal, causing deteriora-
tion of the offspring. Ordinary people should hesitate be-
fore using these deadly drugs. In the hands of intelligent
persons and fed in infinitesimal doses-doses sufficient only
to equal the vital principle in the oats usually fed-these
drugs-substitutes-are invaluable, and, in parts of the
country where oats are little grown, are indispensable.

J. A. MACDONALD.

Hermanville, P.E.I., July 26th, 1899.

Separating Cream by Gravi-
tation and by Centrifugal

Force
To the Editor of FARMING:

The specific gravity of whole milk is about 1.028 to

1.033, and skim-milk 1 033 to 1.040. The variation is due
to the difference in the amount of total solids in the milk.
Cream which contains the fat globules in the milk is lighter
than the whole milk or skim-milk. Pure butter-fat is
lighter than water, and cream containing about 27 per cent.
butter-fat is about the same weight as water.

The specific gravity of butter fat is about .930, which
means t'iat a vessel that will hold 1,ooo lbs. of distilled
water at 6o0 Fahr. will hold only 930 lbs. of butter-fat,
1,o3o lbs. of whole milk and 1,036 lbs. of skim-milk.

The fat globules in the milk are not always of the same
size in the same kind of milk, nor are they the same in the
milk from the different herds, breeds or individuals.

The fat globules in milk when set still naturally rise to
the top, but the tiny globules are so small and easily re-
tarded in their upward tendency that they do not reach the
top, and a loss or butter-fat will be the result. The Bab-
cock test reveals this when no loss of cream is visible to
the eye.

There are six causes why there may be a loss of butter-
fat in the skin-milk when raised by gravitation :

ist. The breed bas an influence. The Ayrshire cream
will not rise as perfectly as the Jersey cream.

2nd. The individual cow bas an influence. The fat
globules in the milk of some cows are very small and dc
not rise as perfectly as they do on the milk of others.

See O.A. College Report, 1891.

3rd. The period of lactation. The cream will not rise
as perfectly on the milk when the cow bas been milking a
long time as it will when the cow is fresh in milk.

4th. Temperature bas its influence. Cream will not rise
as perfectly when warm as it will when the milk is cold.
When niilk is cooled to 5o' F. in water, the loss of butter
fat is about .8% to 17., but when the same milk is cooled
below 45' F. the loss may be reduced to .2 of one per cent.
I have observed this repeatedly in my experiments, and
this is why the loss is so great in the farm dairy. Temper-
ature is not considered, and no ice is stored for summer use.

5th. Crocks and small pails are used by some. The re-
sult is they are losing a great amount of cream.

6th. Methods of skimming and carelessriess. Here is a
point in the creaming of milk where some make a great mis-
take. The method some adopt to take the cream off the milk
after it bas risen is very wasteful.

These are some of the causes why the loss of butter-fat is
so great in farm dairies. The average being equal to one-
quarter of the total butter-fat in the whole milk, or the
cream in the milk from every fourth cow is lost in the skim-
milk. No wonder so many say that cows do not pay when
the raising or separating of the fat gloubles in the milk is
trusted to the old gravity method, which entails a lot of
heavy, disagreeable kind of work as well.

As a result of scientific investigation it was learned that the
fat globules in the milk are lighter than the serum part of the
milk, and that by means of centrifugal force the difierence in
the specific gravity of the fat globules and skim-milk is very
much ncreased and that by means of the centrifugal cream
separator a perfect separation of the butter-fat can be

effected. By means of the centrifugal force applied to the
milk in the bowl of the cream separator the skim-milk
which is the heaviest part of the milk, flies with greater force
from the centre of the bowl than does the cream.

The whole milk is delivered in the bottom of the bowl
and by the time the bowl is filled separation has been
brought about so that the cream (being the lightest) is left

at the centre and the pure skim-milk is at the outside or
the farthest point from the centre in the bowl. Skimming
devices are now put into the centre of the bowls and are
so perfected as to effect almost a complete separation of
the butter-fat.

Farmers are beginning to learn the value of the cream
separator for separating the cream while the milk is warm
and fresh from the cows and the relish with which the
calves will drink the warm skim-milk, also the labor they
save and the money they make.

Farmers should be careful when making a choice of

separators and get one that is adapted for family use ; one
that can be run by the children ten to twelve years old or

by the women, as the men cannot without much mnconven-
ience be at the bouse at milking time at all seasons. Also,
have nothing to do with a separator that will not skim
more than 3oo lbs. of milk per hour, as there is too much
time wasted with the small separators. Only two cream
separators have been introduced into Canada that are
adapted for the children to run. Both will skim 330 lbs.
and over per hour and do the work right.

There are four points that the farmer should consider
when wanting to buy a cream separator : (i) Its skimming
capacity. (2) Easy running. (3) Time required to put it
together, take it apart, and wash it. (4) Its price.

In some localities farmers are now buying cream separ-
ators as they buy other farm machinery seeing that they
are the most profitable investment they can make. A
binder is used on every farm for only five to ten days in a

year, but the cream separator is for use twice a day, every
day in the year. Some object to the pri -e of the separator,
but I do not look for a reduction for some time to come,
as the demand is greater than the manufacturers can sup-
ply. There have been five separators sold this year to one
last year, and the farmers never realized as they do now
the profit there is to be derived from the daily use of this
machine. The old gravity method has.served its day and
must give way to the introduction of the cream separator
and separation of the milk by centrifugal force.

Guelph, Ont., JulV 2 4 th, 1899. T. C. ROGERS.
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Chemistry and Science of
Cooking.

By Mrs. S. T. Rorer.
Cane sugar may be taken alone

without serious injury. Mix it with an
acid fruit and subject it to htat, and
examine the mixture, and you will not
find cane sugar as a resut, but in its
place two new sugars created from the
action of the heat and acid, which are
much more hable to fermentation than
cane sugar alone. The fruit being
attractive, we are enticed to eat more
of it than is good for us ; fermentatior.
is the result, and this not only destroys
the power of the acting digestive secre-
tions upon the fruit and sugar, but fre-
quently contaminates ail other foods
within range, thus converting the
stomach into a fermenting vat rather
than a place where food should be
properly digested. I am fully of the
opinion that ail food products now
used by man are comparatively whole-
some, if not destroyed in combination
with other foods or in the cooking ,
for instance, a person may digest
easily meat and potatoes ; add a cup
of coffee sweetened with sugar and
diluted with milk, and a dish of
stewed fruit, and fermentation will be
immediate. Sour eructations, and
probably flatulency, will follow. Any
of these foods might have been taken
alone, or in proper combinations, with-
out injurious effects.

Nature teaches what to eat, but her
rules have so long been violated by
artificial living that even those with
clear, bright.seeing eyes and of thought-
f:ll mind cannot recognizt what nature
is, so artificial are we. Foods are
made ten.pting, highly seasoned and
spiced, to please the palate, producing
gluttons, or a set of people who live to
eat rather than eating scientifically to
live. These ghettons, strange to say,
eat, but really never live, as to live is
to be healthy and happy. Our fancies
are too often taken into account. He
eats what he likes, studies what he
chooses, and lives as he can. For in-
stance, he would lke to be a sienog-
rapher, whether or not he has adapta-
tion for that profession ; and many a
good blacksmith has been spoiled by
being a poor stenographer. Others
feel that teaching is a nice, easy, com-
fortable way of earning one's living ;
they have no special adaptation in that
direction, but they take to teaching.
Independent thought in ail such cases
is lost ; the humdrum, everyday book-
learning does not produce the highest
type of educators.

In my own school days, for instance
(if you pardon a personal allusion),
people at Aurora were interested in as-
tronomy and algebra. I. joining with my
friends, went into both of these studies
with more than average enthusiasm.
No one suggested chemistry or hygiene;
and, upon leaving school, my algebra
was of little use in my kitchen. My
astronomy I found most entertaining
and elevating ; but I was sadly at a

loss to know how to boil a potato, to
broil a beefsteak, or to make a respect.
able loaf of bread. Of course, sick-
ness and sorrow 1 always comes to
homes of this sort, and I did not
escape the penalty of punishment.

"is true that a woman's life is made
up of many smail and irritating duties;
not of necessitV, but from lack of
training, we have made them so. She
must be seamstress, laundress, child's
nurse, cook and chambermaid. Ail
these professions, separate and in-
dividual as they are, cannot be done
well by one person If she loves to
sew, she neglects the cooking ; if she
likes to cook, she neglects the sewing ;
and I am fully of the mind that laun-
dry work should be a separate profes
sion from either. There was a time
when a woman, too old and decrepit
ta wash, iron, or scrub, took up the
profession of nursing. Results corres-
pond to her ability. Vho would in
these days go back to the Sarah Ganp
in preference to the trained, skilled,
intelligent hand of the modern nurse ?
And the time cannot be far distant
when cooking will assume the sanie
dignity and standing as nursing. Wo-
men of higher mental calibre will find
it entertaining, instructive, and lucra.
tive, and naturally drifts into its walks.
Laundry work will he done at the vil-
lage laundry under a skilled and trained
laundtess.; clothing will come hack
like new, the color not faded but re-
stored, materials not worn out, and
flannels not three sizes smaller, I
find aIl housekeepers interested in
these subjects. Our shortcomings do
not exist from lack of interest. It was
announced, during my stay in Hamil-
ton, that I would talk at Stoney Creek
on scientific laundering, on Saturday
mornng at ten o'clock ; a busy morn-

ng for a housewife to leave her home;
but, on arriving at the hittle room in
which the institute holds its meetings,
I found two hundred and fifty ener-
getic, thrifty lookin, won-ien awaiting
me. They were aIl housekeepers, many
of them having families ; and not a
single one knew anything about the
chemistry of the soap that they used
three, four, and five times a day. It
was soap. and that was the end of it.
Washing powders were washing pow-
ders ; they had no more idea of its
composition than they had of the com-
position of sugar. They had never
examined the fibre of muslin or wool
under a microscope ; consequently,
knew nothng about its shrinkngcapa-
clay or its construction. Now, why
should these women do good laundry
work ?

-In looking back over the foundation
education in our woman, we feel that
many years of our lives have been lost,
especially if our allotment is only three
score years and ten. lle are now,
many of us, heginning to study at forty,
and our minds are not capable of ab-
sorbing and holding new facts as they
were perhaps twenty years ago. The
consequence is that while now we are
trying to do our best to build both
body and soul, we find ourselves, at
fifty, not in the prime of life, as we
should be, but just a hîttle on the other
side. Vhat matters it whether our
grandmothers put potatoes on to boil
in cold or hot water, if it was not the
proper thing to do ? Let us examine,
experiment, watch carefully, and find
out for ourselves whether results are
better if potatoes are put on in cold or
hot water, with or without sait. Our
palates are not to answer these qaes-
tions, but our common sense judgment
and results.

The EXCELLENT RESULTS ot

in FALL GRAIN by the use of

ALBERTS'

Thomas-Phosphate Powder
Should encourage every farmer sowing FALI WHEAT
to use it on, at least, part of his seeding THIS FAI..
and reap the first benefit next season in INCREASED
VIELI) and much EARLIER RIPENING.

The LASTING benefits in after crops for several

YEARS following its use make it an ECONOMICAIL
phosphate MANURE.

THE
THOMAS-PHOSPHATE 00.

BOARD OF TRADE,
TORONTO.

FARMING
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How to Wash Dishes.

The water cannot be too hot for
your glasses, and no matter how frail
they are they will not break in the
culdest weather providing you manage
rightly. Heat expands, cold contracts;
and the unequal expansion of the inner
and outer surfaces if your glass will
cause a fracture. Thus, if you pour a
hot liquid into a cold glass the inner
surface expands more rapidlv than the
outer ; while if you set a cold glass in
hot water the reverse takes place-
breaking the vessel in either case.
Therefore, dip your glasses into the
water sidewise, and roll them around
as you do so with a quick twist of the
hand so that the expansion is equal
Merely observe this simple law of
physics, and you may wash your
glasses with safety in the hottest water.
Glasses cannot be clean unless washed
in clean, hot water ; moreover, they
should be wiped as soon as they are
taken out of the water, usng a clean,
dry towel. If allowed to stand and
drain, the water will dry on them in
cloudy streaks. Glasses which have
been used only for water need no soap;
it is only necessary to rinse them in
hot water. The superstition that glass
washed in hot water becomes brittle
probably originated in the fact that if
it is allowed to stand in a draft, direct
ly after heing taken out of the water,
the sudden contraction of its outer sur-
face breaks the glass. In the sane
manner a pitcher. which has held
iced lemonade on a hot day, has been
known to crack from top to bottoni
immediately after being suddenly
emptied.

After washing the glasses, next take
the cups and saucers, and then the sil-
ver, before any of the dishes with
grease on then are put into the dish-
pan. Wipe each piece separately as
you take it out of the water, taking
care to have thoroughly dry before put-
ting it aside. If many dishes are to be
washed, change the water again and
again. Dishes should never be washed
in water which has become greasy.
Be careful not to put too niany pieces
iito the water at once, lest they strike
against each other and be chipped.
Fastidious housekeepers are agreed
that it is better that a dish should be
broken outright than chipped ; since
the first misfortune is done once and
for all. while the latter is a constantly
recurring source of annoyance as long
as the defaced art cle holds together,
which it is sure to do indefinitely.
Hand.painted china and that with gilt
decoration should never be allowed to
stand in water, especially if the water
is hot, since such treatment is certain
sooner or later to injure the decora-
tion. Many a housewife mourns over
the nearly effaced figures on some once
beautiful dish which has been ruined
in this manner.-American Queen.

Mirs. Callahan-" I want to get a
pair of shoes for the little bye."

Shopman-" French kid, ma'am?
Mrs. Callahan (indignantly)-" In.

deed not ; he's me own son, born and
bred in Ameriky."

Bulv THOROLD CEMENT

EI sA S Nt I Acrowy or J. W Va ',
Gkî\Msy, ONT.

Siz of ssails 15 y 16) X 24 (cet. iut with TIhorold
Cement and gruvel. from the boittm of founldation
go the ro< Ail this :oncrete work was done
in 111 day, under the direction of cu? traseller,
Norval 1: fiagar.

ir. Vandyke states that he effected a saving
of fron, $t.oo to S,zoo by building

concrete walls Instead of
Stone or brick.

Gàmst sv, ONTr., Dec. 12, 1898.
INili.'ili'.BATTLK,

Ga.Ti..mi '.-It gives me great pleasure to tcti.
fv to the zood *jualitie< of >our Thoruld Cement.
Dur:ng the past seasn I bu!t an% Evap3.ator under
,he ,apeîrviison of your trasrer. Norai . lH.agar.
the sitze of which a% 45 x liti x 24 feet tu plate fron
btitom of foundation, and gables 12 (cet higt, making
top of in aIl 36 feet high tu gables. The first storey i.
13 f--t bith and 12 inche. thick, the second S feet h:gh
and Iii ir., ie, thick. g 8ble. 8 inces thick. 1 hase a
c.>ncrete j,or in 6rst sto:ey, and the second storey i,
held upi iy trusses. Thete is not a past in the fitst
storey %o bold the second.

I aliso buit a barn, under the supervision of >our
R,,bert G. lIagar. %:: 3G x x 1 I fret from lottom
of founcation t, ilate. and I ciassder I hase A 1
Iuilding 1îh tn strength and workmanship. for tie
walls are strachIt and plumib as any building rCuld
i.-. and they are fatr cheaper th n either stone .r br&ak

VoGurs, etc., J W. VANDY'KI-.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
THOROLD. ONT

Mention this pape-.

THE FINCE WOOD- |a EeRVATIVE AND PAINT 
1;ne.;ualled fur Fayrm Buildisng.. Sendi for cir ulars.

FINCH WOOD PRESERVATIVE and PAINT CO.
TORONTO. ONT.

A Trifle
BUT-

Salit sems a trifie
Lut it wali either make o, mar Vutter
or Cheese. Use W1itidsor Sait,
which adds to the sweetneis, and to
the price.

Perfectly pure, dissolves ungformiy.

AIl progressive Grocers sell

WINDSOR
SALT

The Windsor Salt Co.. Lîmited
Windsor, Ont.

THE 0-OPERATIYE
FARIER

SUSSEX N. B.,
reaches the farmers of the Maritime
Provinces. Get a sample copy-
you'll bc sure to like it. Ad. rates on
application. Address:

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,
Sussex, N. B.

The Wonder of the Age.
ALL EYES ARE ON TaIS INVENTION

The Genuine Tolton Pea Harvester with New Patent Buneher.at work
Harvesting in the most complete manner from eight to ten acres per day.
liarveers to suit aIl kinds of mowers.

Every Naeblne Warranted. Our Notto: " Not How Choap but How Good
No dniiine boles in Mower Br ou inside Sbo. A wre is all tha is required
to a,îacl it to ay mowr. Gies your ordera to any or er local agenes, or s.n

tbem direct to

•O GUELPE, ONT.

1

TOI.TON BRo&. •
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Farming.
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND

STOCKMEN
Faraing is a paper for farmers and stockmen. pub.

lsbest weekly, with gllustrations. The subscrip.
tion price is une dollar a year. parable in advance.

Postage as prepaid by the publishers for all su,
scriptions ima Canada and the Unted Stait.. For
aIl other countites in the P.stal Union add fifty
cents for post.ge.

Change of Address.-When a change of address is
ordered. b .îh the new and the old address mu,t
be given The notice should be sent one week
before the change i to take effect.

Receipts are only sent upon request. The date op>o.
bite the nane on the address label igdscates the
time up to which tht subcription i. paid. and the
change of dale s suffictent acknowledgient of
pavment When thi change is not made promptly

ntify u s.
Discontinuances.-Following the general desire of

our readers, nu subscribers copy of FAstuiNu as
discontinued until notice to that effect is ilvel.
Ail arrears must be paid.

Mow to Remit.-Reminciances ah uld be sent by
cheque. drat. eapress ader. postal note. or money
order, payable to order of FAsitiu. Cash should
he sent an registered letter.

Advertilng Rates on application.
Latters should be addre-ed :

FARSMI NG,
CoNF.DEaAT:uN l.:FR 1U:LDING,

The Brandon Fair.
The Western Manitoba Fair, which

took place at Brandon, on July xSth
tO 21st, was a success. Previous to
the openng the cattie and horse stables
had been enlarged ; but notwithstand-
ing this, the live stot k acconiiodation
was too snall for the number of ex-
hibits. Especially was this so in the
cattle classes where, in spite of in-
creased accommodation, a number of
head had to be housed in sheds along
the fence. Ail pure breeds were weli
represented, Shorthorns making a very
fine display. The Holstein class was
also well filled with a number of prize-
winners. The horse exhibit was also a
good one, and additional accommoda-
îion will have to bc made next year.
There was a good exhibit of sheep and
swine, all the cla.ses being well filled
and competition keen. A rather fine
display of poultry was made, the Ban-
don section being especially noted for
its fine birds.

The display in the Agricultural Hall
of Manitoba No. i hard attracted some
attention, as well as that of dairy
products in the Dairy Building. A
rather fine display of flowers was made
that would give Easterners a surprise
if they could have seen it. The dis-
pl.ay of agricultural iinplemenît was
also a feature of the show. Ail ihe
l adinemanufacturers wercrepresentcd,
the whole exhihtt being larger than
last year.

The 1899 Fall Fairs.
Industltia
Cent-ai Caada
Westiern Fai.
Stanstead I.îse Stock

.astien
Kingston
New uaiîsi.ck Prosn.

ci-al
lia> o' isir.
Elco. Agricultural ',-

ciety
South rin.
Northern
Centra!.
Great Northesn
Norh Oxtod
Nova scotia Provincial
Central

Ontario and Ihutham.
South eateritoo
North Perth
East Vo k
South Norich .
Norfolk Union

i .ronito. Aug. 2I to Sept. 9.
Ot aa. Sep: Il -.
t.ond,,. Sept. 7 16
Stanstead. Que . Aug 2t-2:
,erbroobe. Que . .ept 4 9
Kmngbton. Ont., beat 11.i4

St John. N it. Sept. Il 2 t.
Bitle. lie. Ont.. Sept. 13 14

Wsodvaiei. Ont . sept. i i.
liranstod. 0.., Sept. l. :
Wail.eton. Ont..bept. 19 .u
Gue4hh Ont.. Sept 19 2;
ollmg.ood.Ont..-apt 1520

wosdstcck.Ont..Sert 21 3
lHalfax, N S . S-pt. 233.o
P-1t...iough, O.t.. Sept.

26 23.
WVhitby. Ont.. Sept. 2&8
G;alt. Ont., ti pt. 28 29.
Stratrord. Ont.. Oct. 3 4.
Markh.î,s. Ont., Oct 4-.
(tt. Iville. Ont.. Oct. 6 7.
Sitzcoe. Ont., Oi t. 17.19.

L1 T T L E*$
-.AT EN T Lj U 1

S H E EP DIU
AND CATTLC %YASH,

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip.
Still the Favorite Dip, as proved
by the testimony of our Minister
of Agriculture and other large
Breeders.

FOR 1LP
Kilts Ticks, Maggots ; Cures Scabs, Heias Old
Sores, Wounds, etc.. and greatly incteas and
improves growth of Wool

CAT'ILE-. N R .PGEc
Cleanses the skin from all Insects, and makes
the coat beautifullv soft and glossy.

Prevetsta flic attack of Warble Fly.

geala Saddle aotil. "4orîe lIànuiders. Ulcera
etc. KE.epa Atnilnals Fro" frutu Infsetitn

No Danger, Sale, Cheap, and Effective.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Sold in large tins ai 75 Centa. Sîzftcient in
each to makte fron 25 to 40 gallons of wasb. according
to strength required Special terms to lreeders.
Ranchmen. and ithers requirie larze quantitse%.

Sold by ail Druggists.
Send for Pamphlet.

ROIERT WIHTMAI. D[ugglst, Owell Sond
Sole Airent fn the Dominion.

Binder Twine
Agents Wanted. Ontario Binder
Twine Co.,Union Station Arcade
Toronto. Ont.

Lemire Stone
and Stump Lifter

NoUV.," ., •ATENT.

Capacity of Lifting IS,OOO bs.
WITH NO E2UAL.

i.ifting and carrying ston,. a: will, so yo can tiake
with thei fences fron fur to five fuet l.igb. You will
clear your land for the mowsers and reaiter. To lift a
stoe you make the lev.r work, a-,d the hcoks will
hol sit when liftine. Vou can lift, remove. a: dl put
into fence a stion in ten minute Agrsculturil so-
c:etie. should bu) it. Flarr.-r, if the) ie. may join
in club to boy it. Price Inoderate. For aIl particu-
lars addeess to

A. LEMIRE, Prop.,
WOTTON. Que.

Or The Copp Broe. Co.. Limited.
Hamilton, Ont.

WANTED
.\ mian and wife to work on farm in Nlani-

toba, man to tean ir tend stock, w->man to
have full managrient o.f huuse and cook for
three men. Sleln<iuih location, good buildings
and near town and church. Fir further in-
formattorn. wrne t. W. L. M. JoNEs, Lyons-
hall. Nlanitot

Feeds and
Feeding

A book for F.trmcrs and Stockmen.
rice, $2. Sent postpaid on reccipt

of price Adaress

Farming
TORONTO

ABERDEEN RANGE.
For SPECIAL FEATURES
Economny, -fe r.ant

- -Enitly (.ontrolled
Qu4ckness, Oten

-1.atrgre llesarth
6-ltoomîîy Anh mn
7-Ventilatect Oven
9-lenutiful Finish

Unsurpassed t i.ttrku Econo.

Our
Range
has been
an un-
qualified
success.

U ENIt has
n-ver
failed, a
remark-
able
record in
itself.
Buy it in
prefer-
ence to
any other.

The COPP IBROS. E CO,iid.axnton
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Ottawa Fair.
Last year the Central Canada Exhi-

tion directors had new poultry and
dairy buildings erected and big in-
creases made in the live stock and
dairy premium lists, making the prizes,
it was admitted, ail that could reason-
ably be asked for. Nevertheless, with
the object of making this year's dairy ex-
hibit excel anything everseen in Canada
the prizes in that department have
leen still further increased and special
induceinents held out to parties to
exhibt. AIl cheese and butter exhibit-
ed at the Fair and reniaining unsold at
the close of the Exhibition will be
placed in cold storage by the directors
until it is disposed of at exhibitors
price.

Three new classes have this year
heeri added to the Central Canada
Exhibition Association's prenLum list
for horsts. Two of these classes are
specially for horses owned by farmers
-carriage and heavy draught. The
third is for French Caiadian horses.
Secretary McMahon reports an un-
ustially large number of entries for this
year's show, whch opens on Sept. r i.

Books and Bulletins Received.
The Soil of the Farm, pulblish.ed by the

Orange Judd Company, New York. Price,
$1. Il contains infortmation regarding the
origin and formation, the physical proper-
ties, composition and fertilty, drainage,
tillage and manuring of soi. and should be
a vauable work for every farmer.

Gravtty and Dilution Separators Bulletin,
by Cornell University Experiment Station.

ilessian Fly Bullet.n, Ohi> Agricultural E\-
perim!nt Station.

Rcport of th: loroc.tlcurist C:nual I... F.tirm,
Ottawa, for is9S.

lerdbook National Pic lireclers' Atsociation
of Great Brita:n, Vol. XV., containing
pedigrees of large white, middle whae,
small white, an-1 Tarwcorth b>,ar and
sows farrowcd pritur to Sept. ilt, lS 9 S.

Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of
England for the quarter ending lune 3o:1.1890.

Report of the fourth annual meeting of the
Nova Scatia F'rmer As;ociation and the
proceedings of that organization for iS9S.

E ilence of the .Agricultural anl Liry Corm
timsa..trner before the .%zr:cult:ural (on
mintce of the Iloue of Commons on the
production and \port of cheese, iutter.
bacon, fruit and fi wr.

Evaience of Dr. Stunler-. Direcar of the
Central Ex. Farn, Onawa, biore the
A.gricultural Committre id :he llouse of
Citamsmons on resuaîs fromt rest growîrg of
cropi.

This little fab!e, appraring in the
"Irish Homeskead," speaks fc: itself:
-~Once upon a time two frogs-a
hopelessly pessiimîîstic frog,and a bright,
cheery, sanguine, hopeful frog-for
soie reasons unexplained tumbled
into a pail of milk. The pessimist at
once gave up ail hope, and determined
that it was not worth while even trying,
promptly sank to the bottom, and, sad
to say, was drowned. The hopeful
one, on the other hand, thought that
it was worth while mnaking an effort,
and paddled hopefully round and
round aIl night in the milk, and in the
morning was found quite safe, and
sitting upon a little dry pat of butter !"

SCHOOLS

TORONTO

lerhap' yot.'ve seaen our
' advrt"r"ent befure i. n

and i.de up our minnd
t- look in)t the matter .

Hold of ' nutine on,
Vou put it oiT for une #
Don't deta) any lancer. j

Back lU"esf as u" the boom W
business hand. and lu- s
ne.. heads are wanted

That a'eng e,ery. lua n
pa tobtn the crest of

. prosperaty' w .av earn _aSInquiry Shortlhand. liokkeeping
or ' elegraphy.

For VN a
Inform- TORONTO.

S ation il SHA%, 9
Princapal

STRATFORD

Fall Term Opens Sept. 5th

STRATFORD, ONT.

ente to day for our new catalogue. la', the unest
bustaess college catalogue in Canada, and represents
the most progresslve and best achoal.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

S T 'of-'s 'n' "a't''' , '®''..ROCK T .. 5olbs., sA.ITTro:no.
Cash with the order. Al-o in car lits

Toronto Satt Workç, TOUONTo

J LIEBIG'S
ASTIIMA CURE

Will cure Asthma M
M.thta or Na Fo.er. A Yal

UOTTLE sent FR Iof A.L CHARGE
tu any suifrer sending us their

mname and address. Mention
thls paper.

The UEBIl CO.C79 Rln St.W.,
Oronte.

8*uu 2 3oaa e an 36 da

ro g. roip-

c.'r --, o- o. ,

Baile ils Hydrallis Reiam
îtano at Hourse a day aud 305 days

a yar.

if yea, lepenence . Water Wate r Wateor
roc roi r aoa

House Stock Irrigation
Once atarte.d s.osseone

e*t. , er taln h. As siu.
pie as a wheelbaarriw and as
effcent as a Coeliss engaes.
II nf.:ntion anda itrnactia
in, plain termis. Prices on fram
or comip ete otAt by reurn
.is. Address

PRYCE W. BAILEY
Expert.senecaFalls,W.r.

919

Fence Machi ne Free
Wrb 100 Rodi. Gold Stem.Wind Watch Free.

To introduce Diam-
* ond Grip Fonce in

naew localtis. Don·t
have ta wind wires a.round each other (like
old woven fences), as
cross wires are gripped
and protected from w..

2 ther; can never slip or
1 break; 5 aimesassizrng

and lasts 10 times as
long. asan woven wire
ence e ; Can %se

colied spring, plain,
twisted or barb wire.
Cheapest Fence in end
tabt was ever invented.
Aq ts wanted ; write
quck ta

CANADA FENCE CO., London, Ont.

WANTED.
We want one good man to

represent FARMING at each
Fail Fair in Canada. Applicants
will be expected to interview
stockmen and farmers gener-
aUy, to deliver sample copies of
the paper, solicit subscriptions
and advertisements,and inother
ways advance the interests of
FARMING. A good income is
assured. References required.
Address " Farming," Confedera-
tion Life Building, Toronto.

Agricultural
College

The Ontario Agricultural College will reopen on September 26, a8qq
Full coirae of Lecturr. wan t iract:cal in<cruction in Agraculture. Live S:ock, D.irving,

P.,ultr>. llcetctDmeaa. li.jraa.uature, Vernarv Science, Chevasrs C.eololy. trnny, Eia-
malanZ.l)atciolog. l'.absb. .\athem4ac. Rlookkeep:ng, and Political Economy.

Va, *h.,rtened t C at fame,. 1o.

Seut for clrcrular. glving teramiS f atlmlanfon. collrate of stuly, etc.

JAMES MILLS, M.A., President,
GUELPH, ONTARIO

919
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Stock Notes.

MESSRS. JOhN COUSINS & SONS, of Ilar-
riston, Ont., write : " Our stock ïs doing
well, crops are looking very fine, especially
roots."

MR. NORMAN M. BLAIN, of St. George,
Ont., writes: " I have on hand at present
some of the finest young Tamworth boars
and ss that I have ever offered, long,
smooth, even fellows that should do good
wherever they are placed, and I expect to
meet my friends and old customers at
Toronto and London, where I intend exhibit-
ing a herd bred at Coldspring Farm."

GLENHURST HERD OF

YORKSHIRES..,
Noted priz!-winners.

Chit e quality and heavy
milking families. Extra
floe young animals for
sair. Also

Leicester Sheep and
Berkshire Swine

DAVID BENNING
WILLIAMiTOWN. ONT.

TREDINOCK STOCK FARM, ST. ANNES DEBELLEVUE, QUE.
Imported and Huie-Bred Ayrshire Cattle

Winners of 31 prizes in 1898 at Toronto, London
and Ottawa-17 of them Firsts.

Six Young HuIs for >ale, five of their damsshown ai the above three shows, ard all sired by in-
ported Bulis, fou-r of them being by Napoleon, theSweepstakes Bull o' Toronto.

Also a few HEIFERS and COWS. App'y to
ROBERT REFORD. JAMES BORDEN

Prop. 1 St. Annes de Bellevue, Que. 1 Mgr.

NITHSIDE FARM HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
A choice lot of Boars and Sows of ail ages for sale.None but First-Class stock sent out and satisfaction

guaranteed in every case. A grand lot of young pigsto select fromt.

E. E. MARTIN,
Canning P.O.. Ont. Paris Station, G.T.R.

Hursley Stock Farm
A.J.C.C. Jerseys

Popular St. Lambert
blood. 1 2-year-old bull
ready for service to
offer, also a number ofextra fine bull calves for sale. Some choice heifers 2years old and milking for sale. Large improved

Vorkshires. A large number of pigs ready to ship.No hetier to be badl. if
SILLS SHAVER & SON, Winchester Springs.

W. D. FLATT
HAMILTON P.0. and TELEGRAPH OFFICE

OFFERS FOR SALE
7 Imported Scotch Bulls.

16 Canadian Bred Bulîs.
21 Two-year-old Impor;ed Scotch Heifers.
8 Yearlng t.

Also a number of Young Cows, including both Ii
ported and Canadian bred served by Golden Fame
(imp). Prices consistent with quality. Correspond-
ence and inspection invited.

The Üld Pioneer Chester White Stock Chester W hites
Farm.

Our Great Specil
ty.-Stock lor sale, ,
ages, both sexes, from
home-bred and imported
stock; pairs not akin; every
bog up to date ; prices
right. Also eggsfrom pens
ot fowl-Partridge and
Buff Cochn, P. Rock, S.G. Dorking, Cornish IndianGame and Pit Game, Golden Wyandottes, White andBrown Leehorns. 13 egs for $1; also Mamimoth
Pekim, Rouen and Aylesbury Ducks, $1 00 per 9 eggs.
G. BENNETT & PARDI, Proprietors,

CHARING CROSS, Ont

NORTH BRUCE HEn.
IMPROvED LARGE YORKSIRES.

Boars fit for service,
young sows in farrow,
and young stock of Im
ported and Canadian
bred boars for sale.

Write for prices.

WM. HOWE, - North Bruce, Ont.
Port E gis Station and Express Office

W. R. BOWMAN,
MOUNT FOREST,

30 Yorkshire Boars ani Sowsal ages,O FFE ut pHces away down. 30 Shropshire and
Suffolk Shearling Ram. and Ewes, atfros $12 to $15. 25 Lambs, weighig 110 pound,

ai $10.
Ail Stock Registered.

Berkshirs
In my berd there is such blood as BARON LEE,

DORSET CHIEPTAIN and WINDSOR
SUPREME and other noted strains. Choice stock
for sale ai reasonable prices. Write for particulars.

GEORGE N. HARRIS
LYNDEN, ONT.

Some grand lengthy young sows in tarrow.
Prices right. Also sp)ring, pigs. All from im-
ported stock.

JOSEPH CAIRNS,
tf. Camiachie, Ont.

Large Eiglisih Berksiires.
FOR SALE

2 GOOD S fOCK BOARS,over 1 year; a number
of choice SOWS, to farrow
soon; YOUNG STOCK, 8
weeks to 3 months cld. both
sexes. Mention FARMNG.

C. R. DIECKER. Chesterfield, Ont.

Oxford eChoice stock at either
sex and ail sizes, from

htr2months up. Bred from
the best strains knownf to the breeder.Write for prices. of

C flaSd . & H. JONESnt
Cij0S t.Elgin, Ont Winners

COLDSPRING HERD TAMWORTHS
I have on band at pre-
sent the mo.t select lot
of young B oars and
Sows that I ever offer-
ed,from 1 mnthsdown.
Write for my prices be-
fore buyin.

NORMAN M. BLAIN
tr Coldspring Farm, St. George, Ont.

HERMANVILLE

..TAMWORTHS..
HAVE several litters nu sing, a also a number
of June litters of the highest quality and bluest

blood in North America. The " Parkhitl Mab" strain
of Tamworths canonly be obtained from re. I make
a specialty of choice Breeding and Exhibition sto k.
I like to ship when " ready to wean." I respectfuilly
solicit your valued orders, and will be glad to quote

yoo p.dces, de ivered free in any part of Canada or the

US. AddreF a

Importers and ex-V . Butler & Son porters of Pure-bred
Live Stock. Breedeis
of Guernsey cattle,

Dereham Centre, ont Chester White and
• CDuroc Jersey Swine. Stock delivered free in

carload lots to any part of Canada. Write
for circulars, calendars, etc. tf

SUMMERHILL HERD 0F YORKSHIRE~S

The Lengthy English Type
The largest herd of Imported and Canadian-bred Vorksh:res of the large English type in Canada. 2maiured imported sows, among them being several royal winners. Six imported sows sired by BuddingtonLad, Royal inoer aud gold niedal boar far the best pig of the white breed. Have those imported stock boarsbrd by such breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. 25 April pigs (imp.) of both sexes for sale. Alsoa number (imp ) in dam. 200 Canadian-bred pigs of all ages for sale. Write for prices. Personal inspectionpreferred. Prepay express charges and guarantee stock as described.

D. C. FLATT, Millgrove, Ont.

..HIGHEST TYPE OF BACON HOGS..

Oak Lodge lierd of Large Yorkshires
The Largest Herd of Pure-Bred Yorkshire&

in America.
This herd has won the best prizes offered for the

breed during the last ten years. Only one breed
kept, but the choicest of its kind. Three in.

ported stock boars and several sows that have all
een winners ai the largest shows in England, also

winners at prominent Canadian and United States
shows. Pigs of ail ages for sale. tf

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Ont.

Î, t



The Agricultural Gazette
The Ofricial Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the

Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Memberashp Feea:-Cattle Breeders' si ; Sheep Breedera', lt; Swine Breedera', 2.

BENEFITS O1 MEMBERSRIP.
Rach member receives a frec copy of each publication Issued by th.: Association to Which he belongs.

during the year in which he Is a member. In the case of the Swine Breeders' Association this includes a copy
of tise Swin Record.

A member of the Swine Breeders' Association is alicwed to register pigs ai Soc. per head ; non-members
aie charged Si.oo per bead.

A member of the Sheep Breeders Associa..ijn,. allowed to register sheep ai Soc. pet bead, while non.
fe2mbers are charged sa.oo.

The came and address of each menber, and the stock he bas for sale, are published once a month. Over
lo,oco copies of this directory are muaaled morthly. Copies aire snt t each Agricultural College and cach
Expereent Station in Canada and the United Sataes, also to prominent breederm and probable buyers resident
la Canada. the United States and eihewbere.

A member of an Association wili only be allowed to advertu stock cirresponding to the Association to
which he belongs ; that is, to advertse cattle he must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.tien, to advertise sheep he must be a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and to advenise
swine ha must be a memiber of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattie, sheep, and swane for sale will be published in the third issue uf each month. Members
having stock for sale, in order that they may be ,ncluded in the Gazette, are requred to notify tise ...er.
LIgned by letter on or before the gth of aci month, of the number, breed, age, and sex of tie animal Should
a member fWI to do tiss bis name wail not apear ,n that issue. The data wail be publissed in the most con-
densed rcrin F. W. HopsoN, Secretary

Parlianent B;uildinie, Toronto, Ont

Institute Memberships.
'The following hit of mllenbers has

been rectived snce the last hist oub
hîshed:

firuce south . . 29
Dufferin ....... . . 4
Grcy North. ......... ... 2
Lanark South. ........ ..... . 5
Lambston West ... :. ... . . :
N orfolk : . .......... . 2
Simcoe South ... .. .... ......... i
w aterloo > u.h... ............... 5

Messrs. 1). G. Hlanimer & Sons,
l lurford, write tnder date of July
24th that they have 1o6 head of pure-
bred Shropshires at the quarantine
station at Pointe Lcvis. These animais
were selected by one of the Messrs.
Hanmer in person from among the
best Englisn flocks. Many of these
animais are Engbsh prize-winners and
will be exhibiteI at the forthcomîng
Toronto Exhibition, which promises
to he a greater success than ever as far
as the exhibit of live stock is con-
cerned.

Mr 1). McCrae, Guelph, writes
under date of July 24 that he bas im.
ported a herd of Galloways from Scot-
land. One animal which will head his
herd w.s first at the High]ainil Society
show at Kelso last year. We cannot
have too many lirize wmnners in On-
tario.

TheValue of Live Stock Associa-
tions.

By Dr. Jarnes Mills, President of the
Oniaria Agricultural College,

Guelph, Ont.
We have eleven or twelve hve stock

associations in the Province of On-
tario. Some of them are strong, vig-
orous, and useful : others have a name
to live, but are practically dead.
Among thoe which are living and giv-
ing evidence of a vizorous, useful lîfe
are the Dominion Sheep Breeders'
and the Domnion Swine Breeders'
Associations. We have no hesitation
in sayng that these two associations
are doing good work

The Sheep lhçeeders' Association
was formed in SS8, and the Swine
Breeders' the following year. The
fîivt airnual report of the Sheep Breed.
ers' Association% was publîshed in
i 889, and the first of the Swime Breed-
ers' in i 8o.
Thus we sec that the history of these

associations is short, but it is credit.
able. They have alreadv done a con-
siderable amount of valuable work.
They have prepared and puLlished a
number of uselul papers for the infor-
mation of the farining community,have
persistently sought to protect and ad-
vance the nterests of sheep and swine
breeders at the principal fair boards of
the province. have been instrumental
in securng the appointmîent of a better
class of judges, have improved the
rules for judging, and in some cases
have secured an increase in the prizes
offered for sheep and swine. They
have also, in a large ineasure contrib-
uted to the success of our Provintal
Fat Stock Show. In 1892, these as-
sociations gave $E,oôo in prizes at the
Fat Stock Show ; in 1993, $i,ooo ;
and in 1894, $1,ooo. This money
goes directly into the pockets of our
farniers. It encourages them to im-
provt their stock by every means pos-
sible-to select good females, to ob-
tain the services of first.class thorough-
bred males, to study the principles of
breeding, and to do ail in their power
to learn the art of successful feeding.
This is a valuable work--work which
contributes directly to the prosperity
of our people, and we are indebted to
the Sheep and Swne Breeders' Associ-
atiors for the liberal assistance which
they have given to the Agriculture and
Arts Association and the Guelph Fat
Stock Club in their efforts to make our
annual Fat Stock Show the very hest
wnter show on the continent of Am-
erica.

We cannot deny the value of this
work to the community at large, but,
after aIl, the question of membership
in these associations is continually

coming up in our minds. As a prac.
tical people, we expect value in some
form for ail our expenditures ; and in
estimatng the vitality of the Sheep
Breeders', the Swine Breeders', or any
other association, we naturally ask the
question, Does it pay? Does it, di.
rectly or ndirectly, make us an ade-
quate return for the menbership fees
which we contribute from year to year?
This is a proper question to ask, ard
one which should be answered by
those who are responsible for the
existence and management of our live 7
stock associations.

We venture tu answer in the affirm-
ative, that bve stock associations, such
as those just mentioned, do pay.
Under proper management, these as-
sociations make an ample return for
the money invested in them.

To some, there is the direct advan-
tage of reduction in the amount of
fees paid for thF registratior 0f ani-
mals ; and to ail who are interested itn-
the production of good stock there are'.
important indirect advantages, which
far exceed in value the amount of the
annual membership fee. The indirect'
advantages are largely educational,but
they, nievertheless, contribute directly
and in large measure tu the materiali
interests of the people.

The meetings of these associations
bring together the most intelligent,,
progressive and successful stockmen in9
the country, and afford them an op<
portunity to discuss the hindrances ti
profitable stock-raising, as well as t'e
conditions essential to success in thimW
important branch of farming. I say this:
but I might perhaps more appropriatele.
say these, as embracing the differeit
kmnds of stock kept by our people-
cattle, sheep, horset, swine, poultry,
etc. .

The young men and others who ati
tend these meetings have an opportun
ity which is nowhere else afford
ed forlearning what is most inii
portant to know regarding tl#
breeding, feeding, and management,
of stock. They also get hintîj
and suggestions about showing and
judging the different classes of animaI.
and thus become familiar with thà
difficulties to be overcome by thoi
who would be really successful st,
raisers. In this way they acquire '
valuable information, which they eig
turn to good account at home; a id
not only so, but, what is much mdcii
important, ihey get inspiration. Thé
great difficulty with many farmersas
that they have little or no interest i
their work. They go througlh thiè
daily routine as a sort of drudgerv,wht
a thick cloud of discouragemen. co'
stantly hanging over them. Tbey e
farmers, not from choice, but froiU
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force of circumstances-because they
can see no other way of making an
honest living. If such men could
be induced to attend meetngs of this
kind, they would learn something
about the difficulties which are en-
countered and overcome by the most
successful men, and they would go
home encouraged to put forth increased
and more intelligent effort to attain
success in their respective lines. Stch,
I have no doubt, is the general tffect
of these meetings on those who attend
them. They tend to make our stock-
men, young and old, more intell.t-nt,
cheerful and successful workers. May
this influence be felt more and mort-,
tili the farmers of Ontario shall he
known and spoken of everywhere as
men who are not only successful in,
but proud of, their occupation. And
to this end I would venture to make
two suggestions.

(i) That in the future, as in the
past, no pains be spared to get the
best stockmen on this continent to
read papers or deliver addresses at the
annual meetings of these associations.

(2) That as lttle time as possible
be spent in routine business at the
annual meetings, in order that there
may he ample opportunty for
papers, addresses and discussions.

Not only the success of the Sheep
and Swne Breeders' Associations, but
the very exister ce of these associations
is largely due tn the zeal and dogged
perseverance of F. W. Hodson, our
secretary ; and I have no doubt that
with more time at his disposai, he will
make both these asociations more
useful to the farmers of this province.

Rations for Horses.
Amount of feed in pounds required

per day, per 1,ooo pounds live weight,
for horses working hard :

i. Alfalfa hay ro, oats xo, prairie
hay zo.

2. Alfalfa hay 13. corn 12.
3. Alfalfa hay i :, corn 6, prairie

hay 8.
4. Alfal(a hay 15, Kaffir corn 5,

prairie hay io.
5. Bian ii, corn 6, prairie hay i.>,
6. Bran 13, corn 6, timothy hay xo

7. Bran xi, Kaffir corn à, prairie
hay to.

8. Bran 6, corn 7, prairie hay i r,
linseed meal 2.

9. Bran 7, corn 6, timcthy hay 12,

linseed meal 2.
xo. Bran 7. Kaffii corn 8, prairie

hay 12, linee-d meanl 24.
xx. Corn 9, lnsted meal 4, prairie

hay 13.
1a Kaffir corn io, linseed meal 3 34,

prairie hay 14.
13. Sorghum hay 8, alfalfa hay 14,

Kiffir corn 8.
14. Corn 8, bran 7, linseed meal 2,

sorghum hay 1o.

i5. Kaffir corn 8, bran 7, linsetd
meal 2. sorghum hay i i.

16. Oats 14 hînseed meal 2, prairie
hay a.

17. Oats 12, bran 7, prairie hay Io.
18. Oats 8, corn 5, linseed meal 3,

prairie hay xo. R. W. CLOTHrIR.
Kansas State Agricultural College. -

THE FAMOUS ASHER
-. The Cheapest

Machine Made.

Is the Quickest,
Oleanest and
Bet Washer in the
market, and the mosi
suitable machine for
tie farmer.

A giant fnr work, and will last a lifetime.
Circulars and price lists free.

TORONTO NOVELTY WORKS
J A. GowAd. Propretor

154 SPADINA AVE., TORONTO. ONr.

FARM LOANS
CREDIT FONCIER F. C.

This Company has a latge amount of money
to lend on improved farms at low racF.

Correspondence is invted lrom farmets who
wish to buy more land, tu improve their prop-
erties, or to save money hy reducing interest.

W. E. LONG, Manger,
28 Welitngton St. East.

TORONTO.

WEST'S FLUID
is a positive preventive of

CONTACIOUS ABORTION
AND HOCOHOLERA

andmo effective DISINFECTANT, simply be.
cause il là a strong ANTISEPTIC, aucr destroys the
germs uon whic such conditions depend, and does
oj oti corrosive nt irritatlag properties.

Cimulars(speclaliy prepared by a veterinary
surgleon) onl app IcatioD.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Darr. F Agents wanted in aIl counties.
Headquarters fir LINCOLN SHEEP DIP

FOR SALE
Des Moines Incubator and Brooder
Bradley,$ West nsai
Ceaoked Ban and Bons Ueal
The 14&1 1giw Food
Lightnlng Lie@ Kilier

rjtt Sheill
SCrysUi Grat

Bons Cutter
orindlng Mills
Bout Cutter
Drinking Fountain
Leg Band a

Send three cents (or itustrated ca5alogue.
I'oulrer's Guide, 15.-. per mail

ROCROY FARM
24 St. Sulpice St., Montreal

ALEXANDRA AND MELOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
For Particulars apply to

R. A. LISTER dr, CO.,
Limited

Eastern Branch Works. 579-681 St. Paul Street, 4
MONTREAL

Western Branch. 232 Kin& St., WINNIPEG.
Head Office and Works. DURSLEY, ENGLAND.

Lot Us Heat Your House...
WITH3 OUR

fHeela
Coal or Wood

Furnace
in whîch we bave inco rated al the latest inmprove.
menti in Furnace ianuruct so.

The Dome and Radiator are combined and con.
.tucted with our Patent Fu.ed Joint. making

s teud with a large double-feed door,
iakn t mabie for I.qçe, Moab %rond.

mtse re g t sin twopteces, wib a flanged extended
surface w bic keeps ir <to warpinu or rnin tUt.

flee e wocks perfectIy witlà *fy kind of
Fuel ; bard cut wood, and soft coal, for wbich weSprovde a Hot.Bhast attachuent hîch ensuires per.

Send a rough sketch of thé building vo want heated
ana we will give you estimates and advice.

W. anntacture ail kinde nf
U6arNmes, Stoves an0 HoUowware.

WINNIPEG,
MAN.

PRESTON,
ONT.CLARE BROS. & 00.



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Market Review and Forecast
Office of FARMING,

Confederation Life Building,
Torunto, July 31st, :899.

Trade in nearly all wholesale departments
continues good, and everything tends towards
increased confidence in the fall business.
which promises to be one of the best known
for years. Orelers keep up ta a good average
and remttances are satisfactory for this season
of the year.

Wheat.
The wheat situation does not show much

change. If there is any change it is in favor
of the buyer. The European markets are, if
anything, duller and lower than a week ago,
owing to more favorable crop reports. The
Cincinnati Price Current has this to say re.
garding the crops: " Wheat threshings not
essentially changing yield indications. Spring
wheat situation moderately less encouraging.
The visible supply of wheat in the United
States and Canada increased by 1,546,ooo
during the week, and is now 35,986,ooo
bushels, as compared with 9,382,ooo a year
ago. There is estimated to be ail the way
from 7o,ooo,ooo to 1oo,ooo,ooo bushels of
old wheat in the farmers' hands, said to be
largest anount on record for this season of
the year. In the Western States and in
Canada also farmers are said to 1e marketing
wheat fairly, which is taken to me.n that the
new crop promises better things, and lessens
the probability of better prices. But this
should not be taken for granted, as many
farmers may be compelled to bring out their
old wheat to make room for the new.

The Montreal market bas ruled quiet dur-
ing the week for through cargoes, and spot
business is mercly nominal. Red and white
is quoted here at 67 ta 68c. north and west,
and gnose at 67 to 68c. ; No. i Manitoba
bard, 80 to Sic., and No. i northern 78c.,
Toronto. On the Toronto farmers' market
red and white bring 70% ta 71c., spring fife
66c., and goose 691/ to 7oic. per bushel.

Oeta and Barley.

The English oat markets are weaker and
lower owing to larger American and Russian
supplies. The European crop outlook, how-
ever, is not good thoughithe pro.spects for a
big Amnerican crop may counteract this. The
Montreal export market is quiet but there bas
been a very good demand for local require-
ments at 33 ta 33%c. in store. White oats
are quoted here at 29c. west. On the Toron-
to farmers' market oats >ring 37 ta 38c. pet
bu>hel.

There is a good export demand at Montreal
for feed barley but offerings are light. The
quotations on this market are 40 ta 41c.
west.

Pea and corn.

There is not much doing in peas and prices
are more or less nominal. On the Torontu
farmers' market they bring. 6oe. pet bushel.

The American corn crop is reported to be
doing well generally but not making as much
improvement as heretofore. American corn
is quoted at 41 to 42C. in car lots on track
hete.

Bran and Shorts.

Considerable bran is being exported wbich
is causing values to be higher than tbey would
otherwise be. On account of the demand for
the American mîlîs Ontario bran is Retting
scarce at Montreal where it brings from $î2.50
to 1:3.50 pet ton and shorts at $14.50 to
11.So an car lots. City millshere sell bran
at $13 and shorts at $16 in car lots f.o.b. To-
ronto.

The English markets for eggs continue firm
under continued limited supplies. The exports
of fresh eggs this year trom Canada have
fallen considerably below last year. Values
this year are about 3c. pet doze higher than
last yeur at point of shipment, while prices in

England are only about i ta ric. above last
yeas's. Quite an improvement in the quality
of the eggs marke:ed recently is noticeable,
and the local demand is not quite so keen as
it was. Prices at Ontario points keep at
about 12 to 12%c. f.o.h. Choice candled
stock is quoted at Montreal at 13,': ta 141:.
wholesale. On this market the wholesale
price is 13 to 14c. for choice, new.laid. On
the farmers' market new-laid eggs bring iS
to 17c.

On Toronto farmers' market chickens fel:h
40 to Soc. and duck% 50 ta Soc. per pair, and
turkeys io ta ii per lb.

Potatole.

Receipts are increasing at Montreal and
sales are reported at $ 1.20 pez barrel in good.
sized lots. On Toronto farmers' market new
potatoes bring 65 to 75c. per bushel.

Fruit.

The apple crop in Oatario and Quebec is
likely ta be very uneven. In sane sections
of Western Ontario the crop will be a failure,
while in other rections a good crop is prom.
ised. On the whole it is expected that a
fairly average crop will resulit. The fruit
bus'ness ai Montreal continues fair. Domestic
fruits have been rather scarce and the demand
for raspherries is equal ta the supply, prices
being r'n't the sane as last week. New
Canadian peaches have been offered at 50 ta
77c. per basket wholesale. Receipts bave
been fairily large on Toronto market and the
market was a little easier in sane lines at the
end of the week. Raspberries are quoted at
6 to Sc.; black, 54 ta 7c. per box ; red cur-
rants, 30 ta 40c ; black currants, 50 to 8o.:
cherries, 70 to 90c.: peaches, 35 ta 50.;
gooseberries, 30 ta 70c.; plums, 6o ta 90::.;
and apples, 20 ta 35c. per basket.

Mayand Straw.
iay bas been somewhat scarce at Montreal.

American buyers are taking lesshay than they
did. No. i is quoted at $8 ta $8.5o, $6 ta
$6.5o for No. 2, and clover at $5.25 ta $5.50
in car loti. Baled hay is quoted here in car
lots at $7.50 ta $8.75, and straw at 84 ta
84.50 pet ton. On the Toronto farmers'
market old hay brings Sio ta 811 ; new, $7
ta 68.50; sheaf straw, 86 ; and loose straw,
14 ta 15 per ton.

Wool.

The Montreal wool market has been quiet
during the week, but prces have been firm.
There is reported to be large quantities of
wool held ai Ontario points. Canadian
greasy is qu-.ted at Montreal at 14 ta iSc.,
fleece at 16 ta 17c.. and pulled at 18 to aoc.
pet lb. Prices ai Toronto continue the sane
ai 13 to 14c. for fleece, Sc. for unwashed, and
15% to 16c. for pulled.

The cheese trade seems to be in a specially
fiourishing condition. Cable reports are
firmer and higher and with light stocks hold.
ers are rather conservative in their offerings.
The London cable quotes 46 ta 47s. for
finest Canadian and 42 to 44s. for fine. Ex.
ports so far show a falling off of 86,ooo boxes
as compared with the sane period last year.
Factories have been selling well up to the
huops and about ail cheese up to July 35th
are now out of 'he factorymenes bands.
There bas been a good consumptive demand
in England and stocks do not appear ta be
accumulatir.g at any point. Values are now
i e ta r4 c. per Ib. more than at this tie
last year and the indications are that these
higher values will be maintained during the
remainder of the season.

The local markets have been fairly active
though early in the week salesmen were in.
clined ta hold. There bas been an advance
of % to Mc. during the week and the ruling
prices at the bcal markets have been 91 to
9c. with Brockville going at gic. on Thurs-
day. Montreal prices are 9%c. for finest
Western, 9%c. for Eastern and 8X to 9%c.
for under grades.

Butter.

The creamery butter market cortinues ac-
tive with prices on the upward turn. Last
week Montreal prices were reported at î8%
to 18"c., while 19 to 1gc. are the ruling
figures with sales reported at i9i. Some ex-
tensive purchases are reported ai tactories
during the week ai i8j ta i8Uc., the Allan-
grove combination bringing 19tc. The Ente
lish market is steady as the Trade Buletin's
London cable of July 27th shows. It reads :

" The market bas ruled quiet but steady,
and with light stocks bolders are not anxious
sellers. Finest Canadian creamery 92s. to
94s. Fancy well.known brandi 951. to 96s.
Good ta fine creamery 84s. ta go;. Western
dairy 704. to 75.'"

Shipments from Montreal so far this ses-
son show an inctease of over 35,000 pkgs,
over those of last year from the saine period,
while those from new York show a failing off
of over 16.ooo pkgs.

Western dairy is still active and quotations
ai Montreal are 131 ta 15c. as to quality.
lere choice dairy tubs bring 13 ta 14c. and

lb. rolîs 14 ta i6c. per lb. wholesale. Cream-
ery brings :8 to 19c. for prints and 17 to i8c.
for boxes. On the Toronto farmers' market
lb. roils bring î5 to 2oc. per lb.

cattia.

The American cattie markets have, as a
rule, been quiet during the week, though
where really tine dry fed cattle were offered the
demand was good at firm prices. But
generally speaking medium and lower grades
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WITH WHAT WE CANNOT KNOW
we cannot be concerned, but we do know that The

American
Cream Separator

stands without rival oat the market to.day.
TH E AMERICAN will be sent on trial, and we guarantee

perfect satisfaction.
Get prices and illustrated catalogue from

Richardson & Webster,
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO

Also Manufroturers of Ches Factory and
Crea8neryPApprato.~
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have been easy at lower prices. On Toronto
on Friday, which is the big cattle market day
of the week, deliveries were large with the
quality oi fat cattle generailly good. Con.
sIdering the heavy deliveries business was
fairly good, especially for the better grades of
exporters and butcher's prices for these te.
maining sieady while inierior and medium
butchers' cattle were fron 15 to 20c. per cwi.
lower and ilow of sale.

Eiport Catill -Choice heavy exporters
sold at $4 75 to $5 per cwt., and light ex.
porters ai $4.50 to $4.65 per cwt. lC port
bulls are scarce, with prices firmn ai $3.80 to
$4.50 per cwl.

Rlut hers' Cattle.-Choice picked lots of
these, equal in quality to the best exporters,
weighing I,ooo to 1,100 lba. each, sold ait
$4.37z 1o $4.50 per ct. Good hutchers'
cattle bung $3.So to $4. 10 ; netium, $3 60
to $3 75 : an,, common and infeuior, $3 1212
to R3.50 Per cwt.

Sto .e, and Feeders. - Butfalo strckers
were a btile tirmer (n Friday ai $..50 to
$2.75 1or heifers and coimmon steers, while
well-iretd steers brOught $3 to $3.25 per cwî..
and picked lots zoc. higher. Several lot' of
feeder, were sold. rangng in weight fron Soo
to i,1oo Ils. each, ai .3-40 tO $'3 75 Per cwt.

Cal. s.-Prices for these are tirmil ai $4 to$8 each for the general run
Mdcî Cow., -Absut 25 of fair to good

qualbty sold at S2S Io $45 each, while a few
of extra quality hrought $5o each.

Sheep and Lambs.

These have bean steady ail week , specially
for the better <¡uality which is in demand.
Generally infetor quality both in sheep and
lambe at the Aimiercan market was lower. On
this market on Friday there was a heavy run
of sheep and lambs with prices practically un-
changed at $3.ro to $3.75 per cwt. tor cwes,
and $2.50 to $3 for bucks. Prices were easy
for lamrt>s because of so many of medium
qualiry coming forward at $3 10 $4 each, or
34-50 tO $4.85 pet CW.

Nos.

The hog market keeps firm and active.
On Friday on this market, though delivelies
were large, prices were firmer at $5.12!' per
cw. for select bacon hogs of good quaity
weighing 160 to 200 ibs. each, unfed and
unwaiered off carc, with thick and lght fais,
brnging $4..37' pet cwt. The Montreal
market continues firm ai $4.60 pet cwt.
The Trade Buein's London cable of luIy
27th re Canadian bacon reads thus : " The
market is tirm>, with a trood demand ai last
week's advance."

Horses.

'-About forty horses were sold ai Grand's on
Tuesday. Good draught horses sold well.
Ilorses froi 1,400 .I to 1,675 lbs. brought
from $120 to $16; smaller blocks from
J90 to 3125 t drver. from $65 to Sioo. Two
or three special harses in that class s'aId for
from $130 to Si47. The principil demand
seems to be for work horses.

Make Fair Entries Now.

The'manager of the Toronto Indus-
trial Exhibition haï asked us to remind
stockmen, dairymen, and others that
entries for live stock, dairy products,
ladies work, fine arts, honey, and all
class of manufacture, close on Satur-
day, August 5th. Stockmen and dairy-
men are specially urged ta make their
entries early this week, as the books
will positively close on the date named.

"Mary, I saw the baker kiss you
to-day. I think I shall go down and
take the bread in future."

"'Twouldn't be no use, ma'am. He
wouldn't kiss you,'cos he promised le'd
never kiss anybody else but me."

SECOND-HAND
AND NEW...

CYCLESFOR SALE
AT FROM
$5 UPWARDS

If you want but a single Bicycle it will pay you to send for our prices,
while if you wanit a dozen we can quote you such prices as will surely induce
you to buy of us. AIll dealers will tell you this is the dullest time of the whole
year im the Bîcfcle itade, and we aie determined to close out our stock,
especially the atcond hand cnes, ai sanie price. Correspondence and visits
soliutted. Bicycles sent on receipt of $z.oo, subject to inspection before being
paid for.

ADDRESS OR CALL ON..

Ellsworth Cycle Co.
209, 2091 and 211 YeNGE ST.

LARGEST BICYCLE
STORE IN CANADA TORONTO, ONT.

ACM $TCdARb' ëÏN9 C9.j$en0e Çeff o.
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Twe SENTINEL-REVIEW

1 wooDSToo, ONT.

PA8GrERE for butter wra-.
la ti the largest house

in Canda s aliad printing
ansa. wraper..n.aa

EUU'EU"im'E'oWE'9E' ' is aBt an mitatte. It is thea
GEUINE TEGETAELE ?AtEarT, maie to u er i Gemany, eupecily for
the Os-ad-a marut, am its purity ai seases qamae arb gaiated. Iltai
very utreng, la. a aS, ily 1a.k., fao iIi, ami wel mai ttat th. basser
uba oheap imitatioes. sElgbu• tnesaa frm hiarrass anl e.e aada. We
een these batter wrapper, 1% E nia.àBsehemSer

== yh.i .daaam.nmm Sf INEL-R VIEW,
quoteslem. resampls sati sayass. em weemsoeK. omr.
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Ca"ry our Stock and Farai Produce un%Vag^na fiid wît h the celet)rated FO L F"a XXX "I Bolster Sprinigs FP O L
in rea theiny perf ý.;pring made.

ln~ ncongxva on wîl thelle ait 0olts, art u'e.
~ lass Addrh e we ONLV KNEW

aià onducoments go introduce wliere w. eLY KE
blil have no agent.

the advantages Of uaing metal roofing, con.

p Thom's Pnouualic and Propellor Elevator Food Gutter a 'eth°°2n ace °u t
SOur machines have filled more silos, twice over, lif PATENTED

than has been filled by all the other combined CANADA AND
familles of imitation machines. UNITED STATES

It's foolish bousting for any firm to say that
their machines are the only practical pneumatic
cutters on the ma:ket.

We are the originators and the patentees, and •

the only safeguard against being humbugged is
to see that the machine you purchase is marked
"Thom's Patent."
Every honest manufacturer in Canada knows

that we are the leaders and that aut machines
represent ail that is latest and bes.

We guainiee to fill any silo in Canada, we
care not what the beight may be, at the rate of oU i "A .z-LocK» SHINGLES
8 to 12 tons pet hour.

And are remind the fazmners, are malle Iligb Grade interlack each ather ou ail faur aideg-leaving
Ploart, Ridial ad Walkina. Otur latest is thtI Idesi no openingi for antw or ain ta get in. They
Two.futrow Gang, fou two or three horses, intended to do are eas:y ut by anyone-are practicallytige work of taro ordlaar wallkbng plotr'. iesdlhtngpoadgveabiiga

Whueyer our Plowa are nol already ltnown, spcia fir an - rofadgv abidn
prics taintrodu. thea Once on tbe faim they prove a neat, inMed appearnce. We can teli "
comfort. more. Ask for fee catalogue and ramples.

THOM'S IMPLEMENT WORKS
1875bile ~The letal Shingle ad Siding Co.

AGENTS - WANTED - maEs PRESTON. • ONT.
To represent and aell the

Vessot Grain Grinder
MODEL '99

in every locality where they are not already
represented.

The Veusot Grain Grinder, Model '99, is DESTRO ;S WEEDS
nsu n all respecta ta ,y ather machine ANDIN8EOTS

yet otTered. It jmade in four différent sizes,
and bas its place on the farm, in the butter A heavy dressing af Sait la the malt
factory, in the saw-mill, in the grist-mill, and effeetial means of exterminating weeds
wherever there is power to run it. and insects. Autumn applications aie

It is guaranteed as represented in every strongly recommeuded for this purpase.
way and satisfaction ta the buyer is an ah-

souecondition ai sale. 00Ib.prAr
Address for catalogue and any desired par-

ticulars, la neccs«ay ta destray wire warms and
w pvt à" à' à'~'videep raoted weeds. We have a few.5. ESS T & ooo carsoffirttclasi Refuse or Land Sait.VESSOT & CO.

JOLIETTE. P.O.on hand. Send for pric

Establis ed 1868. Incorporated 1887. R. & J.
.... THE.... -RNFRD

&A S OR I CLINTON, ONT.

Western Fair
LONDON,_ONT.

September 7th t S16Ih, 1899 :TlUMPJAw«_________lisi -.voy oue larhu' "ad&.

Again ibis ever progressive Exhibition is to the front with new and attractive features. T A LL CAS E
More Space Demanded. More Civen. 4,800 square feet added to Machinery T C. Am A S.
Hall; i,2ao square feet added to Dairy Building. Large Open Stand added, doubling the
capacity. li,Soo added to Prixe List. Attractions better than ever and more of them. m &

SPEOIAL TRAIN SERVICE ON ALL RAILWAYS. fflue 4MOI
NTRIES OLOSE (POSITIVELY) SEPT. Oth. P "tomyaddrom

Space allotted as entries are received. of math o on Ja queso

PRIZE LISTS NOW READY
LT.-COL. WU. M. GARTSHORE, J. A. NELLES,

PrsidanL CtIy

Salt
DESTR 0MWED



- J FRE'EMAN"S
THBEE-?LI READY ROOFINB

1tASILT APPLIBU
i lt ic-îgon !rî1 (oreîu 1 Iice Li'~et1 Blood "'

Relationship Hmlttio

l'rompts you to buy from a muember of y b li ro fin i il ext li
ce 1 are n i A s ching tan! pu n iait ofex bris e

our own family, if lie selis goods that t imO of ba
tidtligs 100 rs irul)

you desire to purchase, in preference F

to his competitors with who you areWoodtock
not connected.

Massey=Harris
Parm

Implements DANDY
GRAPHITE BEARING-%

are inade and sold by your own country- They Run wlthout Oit.

Sawee Tabui .san îein
men, and the money you pay for same See Tabes a'unnTanng

Toghsý. etc.
benetits you and your country.

Therefore, why buy forcign made WOODSTOCX WINDMOTORCi.itid
machines ?

FARMERS!
Test the use of

Lime as a Fertilizer
for yourselves, by using thirty bushels to an acre on your sumnir fallow as a
top dressing. Harrow it in with tie seed.

The increase in yield and improvement of quality is astonishing. Persiatie
DON'T DELAY Sheep

Y I RO'M THE' \XRIEST IA IIaFREEMAN'Wsh
TrE-lnn tant and htalng pepara.

torwetfn nntn

tbu t i proving houru e to facW Hrs ail
oSer Canada o beip and cmttic almets

LU I MAOS
NNE

RED LI EON SHEEP

BCRiL RNW RM
AND BRISE ET.. ETC.

FuT ! diRecuans on Onccy Cao. Cures the

Swo. Tales Te orcivand watering

O RG A N S th~er itiouo'c Sheatyntep
aiget ly lcnd ima e*l as

o e o i ft ant addtoa b àe in 

IA N O S ANDELTTCLASTALIFETIMETO..ETo.
SEND FOR DE CRIPTIVE CATALOGUE (NO. 41) TO

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontar'io. (t.imiTEDI i
STOU PPVILLE, ONT. T ;,e M.vuk

LAlRGEST MAKERS IN CANADA.--- ---


